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L e c t u r e No . I . 
January 10 , 1897 . Dr . Bill'nham . 

l!cthods of studying Nervous Fatigue a2one School Children . 

.School hyc;ien8, or pcdagoc;ic2.l hye;iene , is basecJ_ on the physiol-
orv Hnd psycholO[.Y of the developnont . It has to do especially with 
tho conditions ·which :favor the nornal functions of nervous organism. 
But, AS the huDan body is made of tissues so intimately connected , 
w11a t affects one part a.:f:foct s the vrhole, so tl1at the hygiene of the 
nel'vous systeD irwolvAs that of the whole body . School hygiene has 
to c1o :1I'iT:.arily vri tJ1 the concli tions pertaj_ninc to tho nornnl :functions 
of thr i~ervous system . It is concel'ned also vri th 811 the conditions 
that affect the !1eal th of' the child in the school roon . JJuring the 
last t-rronty-fivo years a ln:::ce nunber of invest i[Ht ions have been nade 
and T:IUC11 lit e:ratliTe accunulated. This is impei'fect ly 1.mderstood , 
first, because of the coiJplexity flnd obscurity involveo_ in trw study 
of air, heat: etc, 1 and second , becausE' so little is tnown RlJout it . 
Tho scientific chai'act or of the Pl'act ical value of school hYGiene , 
however, has besn recently iDvestir;ated with inportant results . The 
bibliographical notes vrhio11 I 11ave p::repared contain a few e>f the im-
po:rt::n:t titles in the subject. uost of the literatUI'e relating to 
archi t ectlll'e , heating , ventilat inc;, e.nd the lite, is not included in 
t11e list. ifedical and physical education is ·not included . Only a 
part of the books by the authors cited is included . Only a snall 
part of the rich periodical literature is included . PriTiarily the 
list is for convenient r"f'erence in thi::J course of lectures, to go 
with e. few rep:!'esentative books coverin,s a wider .field . I shall re
fer to thG bool:fl 1Jy tho nunber in the IJil)lior,raphy. Please reElomber 
that the list is preparec for convenience of' reference in this coUTse 
of lectures, ~nd does not atteiJpt to give all the inportant books in 
the :field, but to give representative books . 

Tho subject of school hyr;iene is divided sonevvhat al'bi trarily 
into three parts? - first, school PI'Chiteoture , relating to school 
buildinr,s, site, etc .; second , s~hool sanitation, including heating , 
liGhtinf- 7 ventJ.l8tion, etc.; thil'd, the hyr;ieno of instruction . The 
last of t~ese has rnceivecl tl1e least flttention . The lR.st most con-
cern~ the teacho:!'? Pnd to this tho teacher can especially contribute. 
The larr,e p21rt of this coUl~se of leoturns will be nevoted especiPllY 
to this prr,t of tJ1o hyr,iene , as it '7ould be impossible in the 1nief 
tine allottAd to treat the whole subject of school hyc;iene . 

I h8ve chosen certain chapters to serve as an introd~ction to t he 
field , and the literaturo will cover the diffel'ent chaptel's for con
s ideration , - nanely , th(~ HYgiene of the Nervous Systom and Fatigue . 
The inportance 0f this subject should be emphasized . Dr . Ayer (Bib . 
55) says that the most inportant principle in the hygiene of the ner
vous systen is that of the prcpe:r alternation between periods of worlc 
and of rest . It is not the aim of this course , by any means , to be 
popular , but you will pardcn an illustration taken fron a popular boo1~ , 

on account of its special pertinence . The most remarkable cas e on 
record of ne:rvous and musculal? fatigue from voluntary stimulat i on of 
a s et of muscles is that of L . A . Chittend en . During the Oivil war 
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he was Tiegistrar of the TreasUTy, and it becane neces8ary for hin at 
one time. to sign 10,000,000 United States bonds, and this between 12 
o'clock noon Friday and 4 A.H. the followint; lAonday. In all 125 ,COO 
signattiTes must be 1-:J.8de. The time usually P..ll owed was f'rora five to 
six days. In this instpnce the negistl~ar vms told he night command 
all the resources possible, but the bonds ~~st be regularly issued 
<?-Tid signed in the time mentioned. He had had long expeTience in 
signing :r,is nr--ne. His signature was made without raising his hand 
f':ror:J. the paper, 8ncl, vrhen the bonds were placed before him and remov
ed by assistf'lnts, ten signatures could be vrritten per rair·ute. 

No muscul:u exercise is so severe, ct=n::·t ainly none nore inexpres
sibly drnary, as WJ?i t ing one 1 s own · name, hotn' after hoUl', day a:rt er 
day, over and over again. He called in an army surgeon to be in con-
stant attendance, to adninister food, stimulants, etc. The first 
seven h ours passed without any unusual sensati0ns. He hacl 8at for 
this length of tine so often that the muscles worked 1mconpl.,_ininc;ly. 
Durinr:; tl1is time noJ:o than 37no signatu.:res had been rn.ade. Within the 
first half of the eighth hour there was evidence of great muscular 
discontent, Pnd the r:ruscleR brol~e out into open rebellion. on the 
aftol'noon of Saturday evel'Y r:mscle on the l'ight side, connected with 
the movenent of hand and arm, beoaiJo inflamed, and theTe vras pain al
most beyond endurance. It was nocessa:ry to continue tho vrorli::, fc:r if' 
it should be suspended, the infla~ation would become so ~eat that 
control over the muscles of the arn would be inpossible, ~nd further . 
work vrould bo given up. In tho r.licht pruses made, rubbing, hot 
water, etc. were· resorted to to allevi:;te t1w pain and reduce _the 
inflame.tion, but it vras comparatively ineffectual. Durinr, Saturday 
aft eJ:noon the pain sensibly diminished. l,,fuscles, finding that re
sistFl.nce vras unavailable, had to give up the contest. A series of 
sensstions followed: A feeling of numbness, corrr1encing in the hand, 
crept up the a.:rm to the. shouldor. Tl1is vras less annoyinG but a ITLlCh 

more serious ~rmpton. There w~s a distortion of tho fingers, and 
the pen WAS held in R different position. This condition of the 
muscles miGht bo expected to change the fcrm of tho signPture, but 
it die not to ~ny great extent. constant repetition of the same 
movenrnts rAsulted in a sienature, still a fail? one. Various devices 
vr8re cnployec-1 t o prnvnnt sleep, - changes of positiN1, violP.nt exer
ci~es, V!llll:int, in outdoor t:dr, pJ.:epaJ:ecl food, extracts, stimulants, 
etc., but thn wen.kness tradually increased. SurGeon advised Regis-
tra::- to resit:;n. At 4 o 1 cloc}: Sunday nnrnint;, only a fe-w more than 
2, ooo bonds renained to be signed. Al t11ough the Registrar 1 s fingers 
and hand werA twisted out of their natural shape, still he continued 
to Vll''ite,till about noon on Sunday he had finished his task. T11e 
last 100 required more tine than tne . first 1,000. The Registrar de
scribed l1is condition thus: u After the bonds were signed I su:ffernd 
more than at any time durin£; the process. The nervous system was so 
shattered that sleep was impossible SU1'1day night . on llfonday I fell 
asleep from pure exhaustion. 11 \i!hile he remained in office no day 
passed but what he was reminded of that Sunday's experience. After 
he left the Treasury, theTe were five years when he could never prom
ise to perform any professional labor at a fixed date. 

This act is interesting, not merely because it shows a mental 
strain but because it illustrates the widely related effects of local 
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fatigue We mie;ht ask why there should be such results after a com-
PRrrtively sinplo tPcslc stuclies of fHtieu_e, r.J.adP durinfj thP lPst 
year by Hodge (Bib . 185), l.Iosso ( 118) and Lombard ( 110) and others , 
enable us, in part at le::tst , to answer this queGtion. Recall the 
familial~ t er..cltin,c of science . Modern physiology s11ows that the dif
ferent peripheral organs of the body are controlled by ne1~re centres . 
When R r:ruocle cont:racts, bott_ arr involved equally in t11e motion. 
'Hi thout the ncn~ve the nuscle is lifoles s . v.ri thout the muscle the 
nerve is uselesc . y,re are all farailiar with cases which illustrate 
the function of one without the othei' . In paralysis the muscles are 
lifeless because the ne1:ve centres ar8 stricken . Physiology hf'.S 
shovrn tJw intinP,te l""'elation bet·ween the nerves and musclec, - the 
nnrvo-rmseulPr system . Studies of l~osso :lhow t11at when, on account 
of exhR1.1stion, a group of muscles can no longer contract, the fatigue 
is chiefly central . ~~uscles 1-rill vrork, but thnir nerve cells are 
fatigued . nuscles aTe capable of v.rork v.rhen ne1-ve cells aro stimulat
ed by electricity . 

By different rncent investigators, ffill.Ong ther:J. my colleaGUe, 
ur . Fodge (Bib . 85;, rosenrches have shovm that tho substance of ne1"'Ve 
cells is actuP.lly used up durinr; flmct ional activity . The nucleus 
shl~inl\:s, and the pTotnplasn is filled vrith vacuoles . The loss is re-
paired only durin[; long period of rest. Poisonous products result . 
These sy;Jptom.s of fatie;ue are shown by Mosso's familiar experiment of 
intToducinG into one dog the blood or his tired companion . 

'i!e have found by experinent on 1:1en that local fatigue affects 
the •i7hole of the nervo-nuscular system . :hn the case of HI' . Chit ten-
den the fati~ue was more than in the hand and. arm . It was essential-
ly a nervous exh8_ustion . Vfi th ouT present knowled.r,e it vrould be 
quite possible, P:!?Obably, to duplicate H:r . Chit tend en 1 s exploit vri th
out injury . 1J].lscle3 can do maxir:mn anolmt of vro:rk when appropriate 
periods of rest alternRte vrith pe:rioctG of work . Sane is true of 
nervous activity . With OUT present l;:nowleclt;e a physician would 
divide the time into definite periods of worl<: and rest, would insist 
that forner should not encroach upon the latter. 

In the stres:-; Rnd stl~:=tin of mod0J"n life, when one 1 s worl< must be 
done as uell, if' not better , thP,n ane 1 s ;;.eig'D.bor 1 s , and when it must 
be done at a fixed time , the e;Tent problem of the intellectual work
er is sinilar to tl""' n.t of 1Ar . Chit ten. den, - how to do tl1e maximum 
amount of work in 8 limited time :rith0ut injury to health. There 
is a close 2nalogy bntvreen nuscle 2nd nerve activity, and it is one 
of tho Bost importP_nt problens to determine ·where tho periods of work 
and of rest al'O adva..'1t &gecms . A few solve. tho problem . Da.rwin did . 
He worl<ed four hours a day, and achieved naxinum results . l.:fost men 
are Pl""'Odigal of' nervous energy . It is faulty for one whose nervous 
system is built on the four-hour plan to work six. To work more than 
the period prescribed by one's nervous organism is over-pressure; to 
vrorl-~ less is idlenesf-l . How are lYe to determine , then , what this pe
riod is ? An individual may judge for himself', and it may be deter-
mined by experience . Something more than observation is needed whon 
the period of study in the school room has been so lonG as to causo 
great fatigue . our present method of putting a child into school, 
without lcnovrine; vrhethel~ ho is Rble to do the work required o:r him, has 
resulted disastrously enough . Some one has said, 11 We send a ship to 
sea without a trial voyage . 11 Tho method of jude;inr; of their condi-
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tion by obseJ?Vation, as to whether they seem fresh or weary, is li t-:
tle botter than the nurse who judeed of the baby 1 s bath , by observing 
that too cold water turned him bl ue and too hot, red . It is diffi
cult to cet eood tests of the condition of t11e central nervous syst em. 
The hum8.n body is like the laboratory ·with "No Adini ttance 11 at every 
door and comer. Methods of studyine nervous fatigue have been al:ready 
devised which may give a more SFl_tisfsctory result than has been be
forA possible . Physical effects of mental 8.ctivity cannot be studied 
dirP.ctly , but, since the nervous system is so intimately connected 
vrith the rest of the 1)ody, it is possible. to study cerebral fatigue 
indirectly. De-"·crease of the ability to do muscular vrorl< indicat es 
that fatieue of the psychic centres affects the motor centres . Tes t 
the I:Tuscular power before and after mental vrorlc iU1 inst:ru..r:J.ent for 

this, called the ergograph, vras invented by Mosso, - a simple af
fair, t:r..e arm. held in the horizontal position, and a weight lifted by 
contracting one of tho fincers. .~ount of contraction is registered 
on a revolving drUm, and the amount of the work done is estimated by 
the curve on the drum. It is possible to contract a muscle in a cer
tain rhythn, say every two seconds, and continue thn worl;: to the 
point of exlmustion? 11.nd until volu...nta:ry contraction is no longer 
possible. Tho unit of work is a l{ilogram meter , - the worl< Tequir
ed to lift one l::ilocram one metm:. The amount of woTk done, and t h e 
condition of the nervo-muscular mechanism, is shown by tho curve on 
the drum. 

Using t11is :aetlwo., Mosso and his assist ants (Bib . 111 ancl 118) 
have :·.18do several j_nteresting tests of t11e effect of Dental work. 
His assist ants tested r:ruscula:r power after a lecture . The work ac-· 
complishect before exhauntion was five 8nd a fraction kilogram meters . 
At the se.me hour the Pl~ecedinc day it had been a little over seven 
kilogr~m mAters. The result of intellectual exertion was that the 
work o.one by the finc:er was dinini Rhed . Tests o:f muscular strength 
before Flnd ::1ftP-r conducting exaninA.tions vrer8 made . For example, 
on the 18th of June 9 1890, a series of exnminations was begun . The 
work that could be done¥ contracting the finger every two seconds, 
anounted to nearly six kilogram meters . After thA first examination , 
the amount of work done was 2.7 kilogram meters. Examinations con
tinued for severA.l days. on thA last day before the examination , the 
vrork done vras 5 . 7 lzilogrA.m meters. Afterwards it was only a little 
over one kilogram meter . D:r . Keller used this r:J.ethod to test the 
effect on a fourteen year old boy , of different lcinds o:f mental work . 
(Bib.98.) In his first series of examinations, he had the boy read 
German ·words aloud as rapidly as possible for a period of t1venty min
utes . He tested his muscular power by contr2.cting his middle finger 
every second$ lifting a 2-l:ilog-ran vreight . First there vras an ::;.n
crease, then a decrease . First effect of mental activity was stinu
lating , and more work could be done; then fatigue appeared and he 
recovered slowly. Sim~ilar results wero obtained in reading Latin 
words . In this case the mental work was mol .. e difficult , and tho 
effect of fatigue was noticed sooner . Effects were noticed after 
sinGing and gymnastics . Singing fatigued him greatly . Gymnas tics 
showed a rapid decrease of muscular strength and mental activity , as 
not ed by the rate at which the boy could read. (See Figures 1 and 2 .) 
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These experiments give only individual results, but they shaw a 
method .by which cerebral fati~uo m8y be indirectly tested, and by 
vrl1ich it is posr~ible to determine tho relative nental strain involv
od in different.forms of mental activity . Again, we may test the 
cerebral fntif,Ue by tosting tlw sensibility and sensory side of our 
psycho-pl:ysical mechanism, whic11 is easily susceptible to fatigue. 
Reading, or lool:ing at pictures at an art exhibition, affects the 
sight and dulls the senses also . Dr. Griesbach (Dib . 70) has tested 
dermal sensibility. ~vo compass points are broU[ht in contact with 
the sl~in, and r.mst be separated a certain distance to be perceived 
as two; on the forehead, 3 to 5 Bilimete:rs; tip of nose, 1 l/2 to 3 
wilimeters; lip, l to 2 milimeters; baclz of neck, 1 inch or more . 
I.f placed nearer together than this the sensations fuse into one . 
The distance at which the compass points are sepa~ated at r~y part 
of the body cauees the discriminating dermal sensibility in that lo-
cality. Since the first investigation by ~eber , tests have been 
Dado, r>nd it has been found that practice increases dermal sensibil
ity, so t11at the coBpass points may bo plP.,ced ne::1rer togothe:r and 
still be distinguished as two. Attention also at BOEJ.ent when test 
is made increases sensibility. It is probable that mental fatigue, 
as it d.i:ninishes the pavre~: of FJ.ttention, vrould also diminisl1 d.el.,mal 
sensibility . Experinents Dade by Griesbach, with 2. simple instru
ment called the aesthesiometer, proved. that the greater the fatigue, 
the less the dermal sensibility, and. the compass points nust be plac
ed farther apart to be perceived as two. In 8 series of experiments 
reported, precautions wer0 taken to avoid error, and tests were made 
by an increAse in size of the sensory circleo, and both sharp and 
blunt compass points were use<L Distances that the points could be 
oop8.rat ed were c1iffenmt on differPnt parts o:f the body . Subjects 
ter:ted were pupils and teachers in the public schools . Normal sens
ibility was tested at a time when t11ey wer8 free from. vrork and worry, 
as on holidays and Sundays. Tests were made before and after work 
done, 8Jl.d on t11e school chilctren it vras usually made after ec:teh hour. 
Average pupils were· chosen, neither the particularly dull nor the 
most intellectual . (See Fi~ures 3, 4, and 5.) 

All tl1e curves have very nuch tl1e same outline, and this in-
creases the probability of the results being reliable. I speak of 
this not to shovr results novr , but simply to call attention to aneth
od . It is noteworthy that in the caseG of students whon Griesbach 
tested , it was fow1d. that at seven o 1 clock in the morning, the time 
of beginning school work , the discriminating sensibility was often 
below normal. This :r:J.ight have been due to insufficient sleep . In
crease of sensibility vras often noticed after a period of rest , but 
tl1e decrease was great est in the afternoon when the school work began, 
bec8use the period of rest at noon was not sufficient to bring back a 
condition of normal rest . Observations of teachers showed that they 
were greatly fatigued by instruction, and more fatigued by class than 
by -individual instruction . Tests ·were made on weavers and apprentices, 
t11ose doing nechanicf!.l work. It vras shovrn t11at mec11<:mical work in
fluenced the sensibility less than mental wor1z. While practice would. 
naturally increase the discrininating sense, a decrease always appear-
ed FtS the work advanced, even afteJ~ repeAted observation . It was 
apparently due to nervous fatiGUe . These denonstrate another method 
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by which nervous fatigue might be studied . A similar method might 
be employed in testing other senses. The sense of hearing is often 
affected by mental work . In regard to effect of fatigue upon the 
sense: the usual answe:r ~ upon inquiry 1 is that the heal~ing power is 
diminished, in cases of partial deafness. There is n difficulty in 
understanding the speech of' others~ distinguishing one word f':rom 
anothe:r. The sounds a:re ]_ess shEu:ply defined and run into one 
anothe:r . In some cases the 11earing is increased; there is more 
sensitiveness to slight sounds, not noticed in other situations, 
especially in cases of monotonous repetition, - the tick of' a clocl<:, 
etc. Sight is not so keen as when rested_. Reading is a conscious 
effort. one word oJ~ letter is frequently :Jist al<:en for anot11er. 
There mRy be a bu~ning sensRtion in the eyes . }0wer of attention? 
power 'r)f' inteJ:pretint, data, power of discriminating and power of 
inhibition are all weakened. one teacher remarks the hearing power 
increases in direct p:roportion to .fatigue, while tl1at of the pupil 
apparently di~inishes . 

Such are the r"irst two methods o.f testing nervous fatigue: 
Bo:h are defective . The ergograph is .do.fective , because it is i~
possible to tell hoYT :w.uch of a chango is due to .fatigue of mental 
work done, and 11ow much is due to nutritive and other changes . 
The aesthesiometer is defective for the same reason . It is diffi-
cult to ma1~:e tests with the compass points and be sure to always make 
them in precisely the same 'Hay . Witl1 both methods it is difficult 
to control c0nditions in such a Tray as to· be entirely clea:r about the 
meaning of tho results. Both methods are somewhat technical <md 
cannot be used with a large nur~ber o.f students. I shall hope to 
speak of some of' the practical results already obtained f1•om such in
vestit;ations, 
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Period of Study. HOBO Study, R8C08Ses, etc. 

In our last lecturf7 I sl)oke of two nethods of testinc ne1 .. vcus 
fatie;ue anon[ school child.J:en, - the first method vrith the ergo
grapll, in Y!llich the nervous fatir;ue is t;<:meed by the decrease in 
muscul8.r poyrer, r-md the second net hod by tl1e aesthesionet er, eauged 
by decrnase in discriminatinG sensibility. 

To-day I have a very large subject indeed, yet I Yrill try to 
finish a :few ninutes before the hour, so there nay be an opportuni-
ty for questions . I shall have to spee.k very briefly indeed of 
some points that are very important, so if there is anything I have 
not made clear, if you will ask questions at that time I shall be 
very Gl2.d. 

Tho thil'cl rnethod of studyinc nervous fatir;ue is by notine tho 
qualitative and quantitative vnriation in the mental WOl'k done . 
This method was adopted by Bureerstein (Dib.26) and by others. 
Data h2ve been obtained. which are difficult to interpxet . Tho il
lustrations of Burg erst ein mieht anmver our purpose . HA det ermin
ed thn 2.bilit;r of children to do simple arithmetical work for a long 
period. 162 children, at an average age of ll to 13 years, were 
tested. Tests were made in the morning hours . The work was di-
Vided into four :!)eriods, o:t"' ten minutes each, vri th f'i ve-minut e 
pauses . That is, after each period of work for ten minutes, there 
was a :five-ninuto rest. Pauses were used for collectinr; and giv-
inG out papers, Pnd with the four periods the ·whole time amounted 
to 55 minutes. T"nis plan made tho vrork approximately resemble or-
dinary school VJol'l-:. Ee had the ten digits written twice, and these 
tvro series forned the numbers for an exercise in adclition. A ten-
minute exorcise in addition foll 'Jitred, and then a ten-:Jinut e exercise 
in simple nultiplication . ·Both quantity and quality should be as 
nearly eq_ual as possible f'or each period of ten minutes . The tasks 
were of such a lenGth that even the quickest reckoners · needed ten 
rJinutE:Js. The results vrere as follovrs: Tho aJnotint of work done ·-
the nunbor of problems solved - increased in each succeeding period, 
but t11o nw~ber of errorR also increa~ed. There was an incxoase in 
tho quantity but a decrease in the quality. In round numbers, 
the:re vrere 450 rao1'e errors in the second than in tho first, 700 
more in the third than in the second, 350 more in the fourth than 
in the t11ird.. The per cent. of errors shows deterioration of work 
still nore clearl~r. It increased from 3% in the second to 5 .7% in 
the third, and 6yS in the fourth . Bu:reerst ein pres0nt s his results 
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by classes 9 gtving numbeT of figures collected in each, numbeT of' er
rol's an0 number of corrections. All researches, with one exception, 
s11oweo_ the S8_me general ratio. The pupils tested gave signs before 
the end_ of' t11e fou:rt11 period. that their best worl<: was reached . 
Bur~:'"'; erst ein' s Table -· ( See Fi8 .1) peTcentage of eTTOT is shown in 
F]_gure 2 1 per cent mHrl<:ed on veTtical axis and peTiods on the hoTi
zontal. C:hildren, according to Bu-rr,eTstein 9 unconsciously Tested 
dUTing tl1e thiTd period and so did little betteT woTlc in the last 
poriod" '!"!here is a question as to whether this is the true explana-
tion or not. Of course a ereat many factors combined to produce 
these results~ Rnd. the increase in the 8.mount of work done was, Burg-
er stein thinks'~ chiefly due to practice. The decrease in the qual-
ity of the woTk was chiefly due to fatigue. This method has been 
somewhat modifi.ed and used by others. (See Bib. 64 9 87, and 101. ) 
Dr. Hoef.fner 11as studied fatigue by interesting modifications of this 
method. He coLJnt eel t11e errors in examination papers prepared : c 

by 50 boys, They were dictatjon exercises. The idea of studying 
them dicl not occur to him untj_l after the examination was completed " 
Nineteen sentences were dictated, and it was found that t11e numbeT 
of eiTors increased from the earlier to the later by almost _constant 
l'atio. BurgeTstein fou.nd that the number of errol's increased with 
the length of time the pupils worked. Hoeffner found that the el'
rol's · wel'e propoJ:t ional to the amount of worl< done. 

The chief obj .ection to Bu.:rt;erstein r s met11od is the .fact that in 
his tests the wol'1< was different from ordinary school work and of a 
monotonous cha:ractel'. To avoid this erTol' , JJ..r . Richter (Bib.l38) 
has made tests with the work similar to that in schools. Other in
vestigatOJ:'S hav·e criticised the wo:r};: of Burgerst ein, considering the 
work devoid of interest and the pl'ocesses of appeTception not demand--
ed of him. To meet this objection he has devised a method as fol-
lows: - Pupils weTe given an interesting story with the important 
words omitted, and they were to fill in thn blanks. Friedi'ich (Bib. 
64) hHs attempted to avoid tllA sources of error in Burrr,erst ein by 
adopting the method of Hoef:fnel' and that of Burge:rstein, so that one 
might Rct as a control upon the ot11er ~ Rnd he has tested his pupils 
both before and aftel' ordinary school work. K:raepelin (Bib . l03) 
has employed a somevr1lat diffel'ent method to either that of Bu:rger
stein or Poeffnel' 1 -the methods of testinr; one's ability to do men
tal woi'k ,, We cannot measu.-rA poetical inspiration or genius, but it 
is possible to obtain in the labol'atozy datA. concel'ning a person ' s 
mental ability that one 1 s own personal acquaintance could not give . 
Individual power of wol'lc in accomplishing certain operations: The 
number of small homogeneous pl'oblems that can be solved in a definitn 
time may be used; the number of letters of the alphabet that can be 
written in a given time; The number of words that can be read; 
learning by heart a series of woJ:ds; continued adding o.f numbers of' 
one figure. 

Kraepelin 1 s work suggests the possibility of getting simpler 
tests of the ability of a child to do certain woTk . Tests of' 
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susceptibility to improve by pl~actice, :resistance of fatigue, sus
ceptibility to distraction, and the lite. At first it seems sinple 
enough tn interpret the meaning of results nf such tests as these, 
but really it is quite difficult. There are fnur impOJ:tant factors 
that modii'Y t11e Iesults: 

First is the influence o~ practice. 
mo1~e worl< . 

~nis enables one to do 

Second, - influence o.f excitement, seen in the earl~r pnrt cf 
the tests. The ler~th nf time it continues varies with the indi-
vidual. 

Thil'd 7 - ir1.fluence of will, or VGlunta:ry effort, which increaDes 
one 1 s ability to work. These three all tend to increase amount o.f 
vvorlc done . 

Fom_·th, - Fat igu.e decreases the e.mount of vr0:rl:. In int erpl·et
ing the results it is difficult tn deteriiline hov1• muc11 influence each 
one of' these factors may hAve. 

So mucJ1 for the t11:reo classeo of methnds. There a1·e sone others 
whicr1 have been perfected, but which are not of sufficient importance 
to T:J.ontion now. 

It would b<=l rash to mc:J~e any svreepinr conclusions from the re
sults already obtBined. The most important result is to demonstrate 
the P1ethods by 'Nhich nervous .fatigue may be studied. TJ1e work al
l'eady done marlm a great advance. A fmv practicsl and vory impor
tant inforences are justified by :results already 0btained. 

First, it has 'neon shown that to d0 the maximun amount of work 
intervals of rest must P.lternato with pel~iods nf work. Amount of 
rest depends on tho preceding perind of wnrk. AgRin, through the 
investigations already made, it appears that there a:re a great nany 
individual differences in the. p'Jwer to :resist fatigue. :!<::ra0pelin 
has shown that 0ach. indi.vidual has a pace nf worlc peculiar to 1limsel.f. 
One individual seems tr show first an increase and not until after a 
long time any fatigue. Again, there are those whose ability to WOl'k 
falls off from the first quarter of an hour. This is wont to appear 
in all possible tests of individual work. The susceptibility to 
fatigue is the fundamental characteristic of the individual. The 
great susceptibility to fatigue by no means depends upon tho :rapidi
ty with vYhich the individual w0rl<:s . The susceptibility to fatigue 
determines the ability to work. There aro persons who w0rk slowly 
and are quickly fatigued, 2.nd there a1~e others who vrorl;;: quickly and 
o?-n keep up work for a l0ng timo . :Fatigue is largely due to toxic 
products. Then these a1'e analoeous to the way different people rn~e 

af'fected by drugs, ether, etc. One requires fifty times ns much 
chloroform as another to make him unconscious . SUch differences 
make it impossible to lay down any universal rules for school work. 
It by no means :follows that your child is ove~vo:rked bocause oases or 
over-pressure -are common. one may be in a condition of nervous fa-
tigue and not know it. Mosso says that vrhile the excitement o:f giv
ing a lectu:re increases his mental power, continued work will decrease 
it, and this might eo on for WAeks and months without his being aware 
of it. This is in harmony with the opinions o:r ·those who think one 
might overwork and not l<:now it. It may be dangerous to generalize 
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until more wo1•k has been done, and the different methods used ·vri th 
the sane students, so that they may ·work F".nd chock each other. 
Questions concerning the length o.f tho school day, study, recess,etc. 
must be solved at once. So it is worth while to notice, first, the 
school day, ·whether or not fUrther investigations will show that the 
ordina1·y school day is too long. It is true that with the home stu
dy many pupils work .for too long a period. Swedish children carry 
on work as follows: 10 years old, G J/2 hours, 

18 II It 11 U 

and some are mentally occupied not less than 14 1/2 hou:rs. Fr0m 
Germany and England come similar complaints of over-pressure. Opin
ions differ widely in regard to the proper length of the school day. 
Best of the tables formed is one by Roberts (Bib.l4l) . The inter
esting point in Roberts's table is that he ccnsidors pl1ysique as well 
ao thE' age. He gives the physique that ahould be expected from chil
dren of a given age, Hnd then gives the amount of school worlc that 
may be satisfactorily required of children of a given aee and physique. 
He gives the number of hours of sleep and tb.e number that should be 
spent in play. Children under 8 ought to sleep at leaot eleven hours, 
and not work more than thren; under lG, sleep at least ten hqurs. 
If' a child falls belovr tho physique given, then he should be put back 
one year i·:r thiR table. If Roberts is right, vrA oft en work our young 
children too long, they play too little, and often , I fear, sleep too 
little . I ·Jmovr a littl8 girl in 8 nei.Chboring city, aged 11 years . 

• Her prog:ra1·n for tl1o day is as :follows: She rises about six and works 
until nine, except for J:1er d:ressing and breakfast. Then she is in 
school until twelve o 1 clock . She h~s no ti~e in school to study. 
She c~mes home and studies durint, the intermission, has dinner at 
noon, and betvreen tl1e courses sits dovm at her deslc to worl{; gC>es to 
school in the 8~ternoon; comes hone at foUT; plays from four to six. 
A.fter supper she worl::s until ten, then r;oes to becl to sloop 1..mtil six. 
On thG following day is the same 1•out ine. I don r t know how many 
child:ren do vror1<: of that lcind. some persons say that childi'en worry 
so much,if taken out of school, that it is better to have them con
tinue their worlc. 

second, - It appears that wo are 1•igl1t in not beginning school 
until 8.30 or o o 1 clock, and the Germans are vrrong in beginning at 
7 or 8. 

Third, - The length of each period of study; Principle and prac
tice vary greatly. Burgerstein sayn that tm·ee-quarters of an hoUT 
should. be the Elaximum time for a period of study, Find that each peri
od should be followed by fifteen minutesr rest. There was a resolu
tion passed to this effect. Blll't,erstein bases his opinion upon the 
result of' 11is experiments alreacly referred to, but his results ?..re 
open to serious criticism, RS I have alreaq.y mentioned, because the 
conditions were not the s8me as in ordinary scho'Jl work. Richter's 
experiments (Bib.l88) have an import8nt bearing on this point. His 
pupils wer0 required to solve si~ple problems in Algebra and inflect 
Greek verbs. It appears, with the worlc thus approxii:J.at ing the ordi
nary school course, that there was no serious .fatigue, but this re
fers to the German schools, where rocesses are more numerous than in 
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this country. (Richter 1 s Proeram, Fie .s.) The law requires in 
Prussi?. t112.t thsre shall bs 2t least 40 r:tinute~ foi' reces8, excltwivc 
o:f ~nunastics. In thin countr:v there is too little tirne for recess. 
In a long session of four or five hours there is one lone recess of 
1.5 minutes, and the pupils co directly from one recitation to another. 
Sometimes even this recess is neGlected altogether . After each 
period of 40 or 50 minutes, there should be at least 10 minutes' re
cess, and. one long recess for each throe hours. Lone experience in 
Germany s11ows the ad.vant ar,es :Jf this plRn. After s. trial of many 
years there is no demend for lessening the time o.f recess, but, on the 
contrary, a bill was introduced into the Prussian House of Deputies to 
increP..se this period to GO minutes. The recess for each five-llOUI' 
session is as follows: A rest of 10 r.r.cinutes between each period of 
study, c.:.nd two lone recesse:J of 15 Tiinutes each. Young (Bib~l78) 
has tested acuteness of vision of small objects, such as in reading, 
and tlle tests showed a dininution of power for seeing such objects 
after 30 or 45 minutes. This decline in power of vision becones more 
rapid after a lol'.ger time. Eyes s11ould wort: no longer than tll.ree
quarters of an hom· ·without rest, and, when a school session lasts 
several houJ:.'s, t11o eyes should be vrorked not more than 45 minutes and 
this s11ould be :followed by a ten-minute rest. It seems, then, toler
ably clear that it would be pedagogic, as well as hYGienic, to do this. 

Investigations made by Friedrich (Bib.64) indicated this. He 
tested 51 pupils, aged :from 8 to 10, before and a:fter school work of 
the usual J.:ind. The exercises were dictation, and he :found that with 
an increase in the len..,cth of period 0f worJ<:, there was an increase of' 
error. A reoess of 8 minutes bet·ween the two periods o:f worlc check~ 
ed this increase of error. This indicates the advantage of recess. 
(See Figures 3 and 4, made by Burg erst ein 1 s :o.ethod, sho·wing the effect 
of recess.) 

Fourth, - The question is how should recesses be spent. The 
trend of opinion seems to be that as much as possible pupils should 
spend recesses out doors in :free play. To what extent physical exer
cise is recreation from mental work is still a mooted point. On one 
hand, a rrreat many observations show that children return to work 
g:r>eatly refreshed by g:,rrnnastics. In one class tho ability to note 
nTh~bers was 3% better, and in another of 46 pupils it was 7% better, 
after mrrnnast ic exercises. The expeJ:iment s of Mosso and others in
dicate that physical exercise brings an increase of f8.tigue and de
creases the ability to do tlental work. Hiss Holmes :found results 
from eymnastics were as follows: Relative as to individual, one may 
be refreshed by exercise that would. make another sleepy. The more 
violent :fol'ms of' physical exercise are clearly no recreation f'or men
tal work. It is relative to t11o form of mental activity. GYI!lJlastic 
exercise may diminish ability for one :form of mental ·work but not for 
another. In discriminating ability, she fotmd the effect o:f gynnas
tics was to decrease the number of' errors. Long continued mental ac-

. tivity tends to diminish discriminating ability. Effect of' physical 
exercise decreases the momentum of the rnind. I speak with some diffi
dence here, but I fancy that you will all agree with me that we may 
divide physical exeTcises into two classes, - those where the main 
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nurnosn ts :toJ.~ rocJ:oation and t11ose .for training . The crndo idea is 
still rn:r'Va.lcnt tr1at all [;1TTJ.nn.stic exercise is of tl1e fornor class . 
The invostign.tions show the vallW o.f [;Y!mnstic oxerci8o to bo a su1J 
ject of s:_lf'ficient ii7tportance to h8ve a rer,ulnT place in tho program 
of t~e school nnd not be nerely a for~ of rncreation . 

?ift11, - the question o:f one session a dr:y , or tvro . It is shovm 
by the State Doa:rd of' Education that the larger pRJ:t of the rigl1 
schools in tl:e state have one session. T11e old plan of tYro r:mcl tl1e 
nevr pln.n ol one, each 11as its 8.dvantn£;es. YI11ich is tl1e wiser plm1 is 
an open quest ion . ~11ere are aut110ri ties in favor of both. Uore 
studies of the CUI'"Itc nf VJOl't: and fatie;uo should be nade. At present 
t11o onn session A. day plan proves very unhygienic for ;~mny })Upils . 
A boy I J:::nov.r, ..,.-:ho is in HiGh scl1ocl, broal~f'Psts at G.30 A.l'.i. His 
appetite is capricious; he has no 11mc11eon except candy, pastry, and 
the lil\:c . Fe gets hone at 2 P . 11 . , aft eJ~ t11o .faLlily have hac~ their 
dinne:!', P.nd 11e eats anythinc; he :Linds that suits his fancy. It is 
hard to find a plan of' life better suited to produce dyspepsia. T:.'l.o 
question o.f one or two sessions is an open uno . Ii' vrc RJ:.'O to have 
one oossion) it i~3 absolutely nccessaTy to DHl{.-; prov~sion .fo:r a ·vrholo
soiJe lunc11eon, ·which I Uilcl02.'Stand has bom; clone in Booton. 

Sixtl1, - The experinents o.f Griesbach indicate t112.t at the peri
ods o.f exa.uinr..tions the :DUPils may be in <:>, state of clE'onic .fatirrue, 
so t:r1at tr:o~r cor:e to tlloi::.' worl: in the Do:rni!l[': ir.. an abno:.'Dal condi-
tion. :r~osso and G:ri1'"sbach 8]10\7 thR.t t~"}(' pel'iocl of exa:.:.ination in 
likely to be one of oxtrone fatigue, both to teachers f-ind pupils . (See 
Figs. 6 :::nd 7) GriesrJach reports tests o.f ove:r 40 pupils . Sono passed 
written, some oral, examinations, but all results indicated eroat fa-
tigue . Grioslmc11 S8YS, "There are T:-:any cases in vrhic1: p-:..rpils n8J:.:o 
their :f'irst P.cquaint Rnce v:i t 1-, a prwsician .for nervous disoR.so, before 
or e.i't er trw exaninat ion . 11 

T'ne pol'iod. of study in nost schools is too lone; rocesses Rre 
too .fcYr ancl too short. These sl~mr that tlle dGElP.nds which tl1e school 
nal<es upon tl1n IJentn.l poi'ro:r 0:f its pupils are too groat . No child, 
no adult is able to continue vrorl.c lon[; with close attention . Unin
teresting t eac11ei's nrc a l1Yt;ionic nocr·;::si ty . Short periods of rest 
v.rhen tl1e cr~ild:ren HJ:.'o inattentive r,ro advisable . T11o school i:. by 
no nnans wholly Tesponsi ble :fol' ove:!'-pressure ~ Is.:propm.' .food, irrcg-
UlP..l'ities of' home life, lato hours, especially lossons in nusic, danc
ing, and tl1e li};:e, lac1< of fresl1 air and suit able exercis o, er:"!otional 
dissipA..tion, tl1eatre goine , IJarties, balls, sometimes even rnlicious 
meetinr;s, s11ovr tha.t othei' causen beside the school arc rosponsibL7 for 
a pa:rt of' t11is . Unvrise division of vrork is 8 factor in produciDg 
ove:r-pressl.U'e. The ansrrer to all this may be that, even vrith our 
present school period, it is impossible .for a teacher to instruct pu
pilB in all tl1e branches req_uired by the progran . In uany casec tho 
only possible way for teachers and pupilo to accoraplish the task3 giv
en then is to shorten the period o.f study and to bettor divide tho work. 

1~. Chas . Padget tried tho fo l lowing experiment in hi8 school: 
He had a garden for the boys ,. ano_ divided the sc11.ool into two sections . 
one section continued in the school work, with the usual length of' pe
riods; tho other section wort:ecl in t11e school ltali' the ti11n 2.nd in 
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the garden half the time. At the end of a certain time the lqtter 
section were superior, not only in conduct but also in scholarship. 
This leads me finally to the bearing of these upon education in gen
eral. One gauges education by hours, months, and years spent in the 
school room, by studies taken up, pages turned, and examinations 
passed. The other looks more at what the pupil can do, and not so 
much at WhRt he has done. The former is anxious to increase the 
quantity of work by lengthening the school day or school year ffi1d in 
like ways. Representatives of the latter aim to keep pupils always 
at their best, to shorten the periods of study, for by so doing it 
is possible to quicken responsP and attention. From the standpoint 
of the latter, the work done by the nervous mechanism, under abnormal 
conditions, may result in irreparable fatigue. 
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The Physiology and Psychology of Development and 
the HYgiene of Adolescence. 

As I said in my opening lecture, school hygiene is based on the 
physiology and psychology of development. Child hygiene differs from 
that of t11e adult, because a child 1 s body is a growing organism. Ed
ucation to be hye;ienic must be adapted to the needs of tr.te growine; 
organism and adjusted to its stages of development. It must be ad-
mitted that comparatively little ifl known about it. Important re-
sults fTom t11e study of physical growth have been obtained. So many 
conditions :=tffoct e;rovvth- heredity, food, exercise, hygiene, c~ne, 

etc. - that it is not ·easy to interr)J:et data l"lere. When vre come to 
study t11e ne1~vous system, we know but little about its development. 
we can distinguish three periods in developr:wnt of brain from birth, . 
Durine the first seven years it reaches almost its maximum weight. 
The n0xt peJ:iod is one of moderate grmvt11 and development . Tho third 
period, from 14 to 25, is one characterized by the development of 
function, The nerve centres aro developed first, those of the larger 
functions first; those of the s~aller and mor0 specialized are de
veloped later . Different ne1've centres have nascent periods, then 
periods when they proceed at a rapid rate. Hot all the parts develop 
at the sA.me time, any mol'e than all the pP.rts of t11e s1z:eleton develop 
at thG same time. Into suc11 general statewents vre cannot go very 
far. A new physiology is needed, lil<:evrise a new psycholo.s;.Y, to show 
t11e sequenc8 of development of tJ1o so-called mental faculties, and 
their I'elation to each other and to the physical processes . until 
we 11RVA such a scienc8 of devolopment, no educational fornula of such 
principles is possible. In spite of 2, 000 years of tall:, DI' . Strum
poll in a recAnt papel' said. that pedagogy is in about the same stage 
of development as physics was in the time df Galilee. If ·written 
.from the point cf vievr of development, then pedagogy ~:rould have the 
chal'acter of a nut ural science . ':ll1e foundations o.f such e science 
are all'eady being laid. Consulting the bibliography, Nos . 36, 41, 
49, 66, 156, and 184, it v-rill be found that contributions of prime 
importance have beon nade, and every contl'ibution to this science is 
indirectly a contribution to pedagogy. ],fany of tl1ese studies aro o.f 
importance to hygiene. It is something to show clea~ly that educa
tion, to l) e nost efficient and hygienic, must be adapted to the se-
quence of the staees of development . Fundai1lental and commonplace as 
this may seera, it has often been ienored even in modern times. It 
is soQething, I say, to have established a principle of education . 
That education should. be adapt od to the seq_uence o.f t11e st R..ge of de-
velopJllent. We should m<?Jze it ouJ: duty to .find out the physiology 
and psycholor,y of a.evelopnent, so vre rrwy ad2 .. pt it to OUT' t:;rowing chil-
d:::.? en. Y!hat is HlreHdY Jo1ovrn is of r;:reat i~'lportR..nce. For example, 
tho fR..ct that (;J?owth and development are n0t continuous, ·but pe:r.iodi
cal~ is shown cleR..rly to be true of physical e;rowth, p,nd seems to be 
also true of 7lental development. 

I have chosen the period of puberty to illustrate how pedagogical 
hygiene should be based on the laws of [';::!..'ovrth and development . The 
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period of puberty is one of gT'eat vitality, and ifl marked by an CJccel-
orated rate oi' growth . In both boys s_nd z;irls a period of' relative-
ly mode:::ate erovrt11 precedes puberty. T11is acceleration in rate of' 
erowth :r,as been found by nany invest iz.at ors to be or~e of rapid in-
crease in both heigl1t and weit;ht. Results, as found by a few repre--
sentative investiea.tol'S, are given on the rotl.[;h c:tarts which I J.J.ave 
placed on the vvalls. Those are based on th8 recoJ::cls of D.any t110usand 
children, a.s can be seen by lool-cinc at tl-~e figurns on tho bottom. 
Annual :rate of [rmvth 1'or boys: l1eight, fiQITe l; weig11t 7 fi[L.ITe 2; 
those of girls, figures 3 and 4 . 

For a short restlTie 7 for tho f.:rowth of American children, consult 
Dr. Vle::Jt's paper (Bib.l73). T11eso tables, with t11e exception of the 
figtrres for Norway, you will find in Bu.rgG:rstein (Bib.27) . Again, 
this period of pubm:ty is one o:E' [.r8at vitality. One of the most re-
T'l8TlcablG l'esults of I-:ey 1 s (Di-0.25) investigation show::; that t:ne p'eri
od.s of greatef1t growth and developElent e..r0 tlwse of tile t;l~eatest l)OW

er to resist disease, (chronic, not acute diseases). D1~ing the pe
riod just before pniJerty, the power to resist disease increases, t11en 
dec:reases, tl1en at puberty it l'isos again. (Fig"5, two cuTves at top 
sho-w por cent. of j_llnes s. ) 

Periods of nax.ir!1UTJ I'at o of growth are periods of maximum po-we:r 
to resist disease. Dl'. Hartwell 11as nad0 a study of tl1e death rates 
of Boston chilctren. His results are f!.s follo-vrs: During the period 
of .from 10 to 15 years the most rapid increase in hei[ht and weight 
occurs . These are t11o years of ffmest deatl1s . RobeTts (Bib .141) 
gives tables that shm: similar results. This, then, is the first 
point, - that the rate of pl1ysical growtl1 is accelerated at puberty 
and is the period of the g:reatnst vitality. It nay not be necessary 
he:::e, but if any of' you should evel' 11ave occasion to gtve instruction 
on this subject, it may be well to uttel> a woJ:d o:f warning in rer;a:rd 
to aveJ:ages Hnd interpretation of curves. For a wider tJ?eatment of 
this subject, vr 0 re.f0r you to a paper on ant11ropometl'Y by Dr . Lincoln 
(Bib.l80) and a paper bj.r D:r. Porter (Bib.l84). 11Jle whole practical 
significance of American investigations depends~ as Dr. Porter points 
out, upon the fact that an 8verac;e of' t11e central value gives a pic-
ture o:f th8 chaT act e1' o1'"' the group . The average cloes not tell us how 
far the individual varies from tlle group, but observation s11ows us 
that children of a r;iven age VB.TY in size within relatively narrow 
limits . Most o:f the individuals measured. come near tl1e central val-
ue. The numbers in tho tables I have given do not reprGsent the same 
individUFl.lS, it is to be l~emembered~ but tl1e chances are that a giv~n 
individual will for t11e most part conform to t11e type. Vie nmst al-
ways be on our guel~d ag?,inst averages. \Vhile averages are deceitfUl 
and statistics vain, still they are of practical value within certain 
limits. In interpreting a table or cuJ:ve , we should know the number 
o:f cases upon v1hicJ1 it is based . I 11ave put this curve here on the 
wall (Fie.6) just for a warninG . It illustrates what I have said. 
I read not lone ago, in an article in a report by tho Secl'et al'Y of 
the State Board of Education , th.is astonishing statement: 11 Boys grow 
ve1~ rapidly during the period of puberty, and the brain of the boy 
decreases and s11rinks in size. At the age of 14 it drops down to what 
it was at the age of 4 or 5 :• I could not imagine how the man could 
nalc.:e tl1at statement , and after wondering about it for some time I 
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noticed Donaldson's curve of' brain growth based on this table. (Fig.2 
curve in blacJz i:) fol' boys; one in red is for girls. ) At 14 there 
is P dip in the curve and, if talc en literallY, is reallY tJ?ue that the 
brain of the boy shrinks. But lool< at the table. The number of 
cases exartJ.ined is too small to nean anything . In interpreting · 
a curve you must knmr the number on which it is based. That aston
ishinG statement was principally due to taking that CUl'Ve literally. 
Second, - Tt~s period of maximum growth and maximum power to resist 
disease in boys and in girls does not co~e at the same year of life. 
This sexual clifference is shown in the tables and represented graphi
cally in figure 7. It shows roughly that girls reach the period of 
accelerated . growth tvvo or three years earlier than boys. This dif
ference was shown a great nany years ago by Dl' . Bowditch (Bib.l9) . 
Dr. Roberts sums up the results of a large number of observations as 
follo·ws: F:eom 10 to 15 yeai'S girls grow rauch more rapidly than boys, 
aJld fl'Om ll to 14 1/2 are actually taller, and from 12 l/2 to 15 l/2 
are actually heavier than boys of corresponding age . From 15 to 20 
boys again tal~e the lead and complete their growth at about 24. M
ter 15 t,irls crow very slowly, and complete their growth at about the 
20th yee~ . Of course, coincident with these physical changes are 
equally inport?J1t changes in the nervous system. Calling the period 
of puberty <=md the succeeding ye~_rs up to 25 the period of adolescence, 
we may say that the brain aroused by new stir:ruli grows to grea.ter ac
tivity. The mind of the adolescent is filled with hopes, dreams, 
t err;)estuous passions, and nev-r ideas . Egoism gives place to al tl'Uism. 
Political and religious zeal sometimes become the mainspring of action . 
Reasoninr, powel'S come into use . He may live in an imaginary world, 
but activity in a real world or in an imaginary world he flUst have . 
At a somewhat later period philosophical subjects become a passion . 
The whole period of adolescence is often one of mental storm anc:l stress. 
Not infJ:eQue:ntly it results in insanity . The importance of this pe
riod ard the interest t11at centres about it can hardly be exaggerated. 
The world's vmrk has largely been done by adolescents. When work is 
not actually done at this period, the inspiration for it, the ideas 
and plrns for it, have coBe in adolescent dreams. Then is the time 
man is capable of independent thilli<ing. Reform is possible. Vari
ations are possible. Hmv conservative the world would be were it 
not for its adolescents ! The reformers in the church , in politics, 
in society, are young men and young women . It is deemed almost a 
breach of honor if a mature man changes his political party. Liter
ature shows the importance of this period and reflects it. Most of 
the characters in fiction are adolescents, and a large part of liter
ature has been written by adolescents . A fevr years ago it was found 
that a large part of modern philosophical work is written at this pe
riod. As one writer has said, it is the great court of appeal by 
which the weak children are weeded out and only the fit left to sur
vive. It is somewhat dangerous to draw practical inferences from re
sults that are incomplete, but a few inferences do seen justifiable . 

First, -Children should be regularly weighed and measuredt both 
for detecting over-pressure and also :for scientific purposes. 

Second, -Tho fact that the ·period of growth and development in 
the tvro sexes 8.I'O lil<.ely to differ should have weight in determining 
the course of education. Although tho matter has not been sufficient-
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ly studied to det e:rmine just what the lmrs of growth requi:re, yet it 
is obvious that boys and gi:rls diffe:r, and as they differ, their edu
cation should diffel', at least at this age of purJerty when thel'e is a 
more marked difference bet\'reen the sexes . There is a great deal of 
discussion in regard to t11e equality of the sexes . We are not con
cerned now with this interestinr; question, but it is v;orth while to 
note that th8re is quite 8. pe1?iod vrhen t11e girls are lil~ely to be de
cidedly superior to the boys of the same age~ other things being equal. 
The averaee giJ:l of 18 or 14 is hePvier, taller, r.;rowing Bore rapidly, 
better able to resist disease, nnd morally more developed than the boy 
of the sP.me ar;e. It is the most critical period in a girl ' s life . 
If it is necessary to Doclify the course of education for girls of 13 
and boys of 14 years, then it would seem that we ought to consider 
whether education should_ not be differentiated between boys and girls 
at this p8riod, vvhen it is likely thAt girls are two years in advance 
of boys. It is advisable fo:r hygienic , as Yrell as moral , reasons 
that boys and [;irls should receive a pA.rt of their instruction from 
teache:rs of their own sex. It does not seem wise tl1at girls should 
hove exclusively male te8_chors ~ as happens often in Germany, nor boys 
exclusively vromen 1 as happens often in this country. 

Third, - In both seyes the period is one when there should be 
many forms of activity ~mel the acquisition of many interests . This 
i~ necessary for hygienic as well as pedagogical reasons . The acqui
sition of self control is recognized as one of the essentials of edu
cation . In all acquisitions, inhibition must go h:=md in hFlild with 
activity. For example ,first we teach a child to tall~, and second, 
we teach hin not to tall<:. A man is uneducated who c2.nnot express 
his thoughts in good lP..ne;uage; but he is also uneducated if he can
not refrain from expressinG his thour;hts. Hygiene and pedagogy some
times are in conflict; foTtunately they are here in harmony . Peda
gogy desires the development of many sided interests and hygiene re
quires the same, for in many sided interests and nanifold activities 
it sees the possibility, pel~haps the only possibility, of sel.f control. 
Self cont:rol is necessary for hygienic as well as pedagogical reasons . 
Lack of self control is not only a symptom of' nervous disorder , but 
also one of tho causes of nervous disorder, P..nu at this period of pu
berty yount, ;:ten Rnd youn0 women should acquire self control , and t his 
can be done only by the development of many interests . The develop
nent of mRny interests :=md mRkint: then permanent is the ain of educa
tion at this time, e.nd it is what hygiene demands also . 

Adolescence is the period of self realization . one become s con-
scious of a new self 9 independent of environment . The stronger this 
new self , the st1•onger vrill be the impulse to Rssert . One's moral 
development depends upon it . This impul se for self assertion shows 
it self in a variety of ways . A boy voluntarily endures hardshi ps , 
wor ks beyond his strength, oegins to smoke , perhaps to drink , etc . 
Sometirr:es it shows itself in bizaTre actions . I know of another boy 
who let his hair erov long' before Paclel·ewski and foot-ball players 
had set the fashion. It wi-1_1 set up artificial obstacles .for the 
sake of exercise. A teacher should recognize this. This sel.f-
assertion should not be checl<ed . It is :c101'al suicide fol' yout h to 
crush it out . It should be merely directed into right channels. 
The teacher is in special danger of erring in discipline . Reason 
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should now be appealed to . Special r~les should b o eliminated. If 
possible, put the adolescent on his honor. Manhood and 11onol~ should 
be appealed to at this time. 0n0 school is repol'tecl vr'0.el'A the pu-
pils try to break all of the rules each day, ~nd they count th~t day 
lost if they do not succeed . This period is one of pedagoeical op
portunity, s.nd,without the right pedagogy, physical as wsll as noral 
defects are likely to result . 

Fourth, - Teachers do not adequately understancl the pl1ysiology 
and psychology o:f adolescence. Many years ago Dr. Cl8.:rk (Bib . 35) 
showed the evil results of the ignorance of teachers and parents in 
this respect, r::o far as the educatir;n of' girls vrs.s concerned . BUt 
in many other 'Nays there is a similar icnorance on t11e pH.:rt of teach
ers ancl parents. Clouston hP.s s11mm that the:re are cP.rtP.in nem?oses 
o:f development, but vri th fBvorable treatnent they ~n:e liJ.~ely to be 
outt;rown. In like ffir-!nner, therA arc cert?..in mer,tal dnfects . They 

_can hardly be called ins.ani ties, but perhBps the WOl'd "psychoses" 
mip:0t be used. They nre frequent in 8dolescerts, but teachers and 
P~'~rents nre apt to misinterpret theE1, RS the syr:1ptoms of theoe psycho
ses of development are very sinilar to those that would indicate men-
tal and moral degeneration . It is on0 of the nost serious mi~takes 
of teFl.chers and parents to mistakP these psychosPs of devPlormcnt for 
those of doc;eneration. Faults and defects in a~olesconts do not ne
cessarily indicate crinin a ls, but theJ?e is alwr>y8 thn hope tll?.t they 
will be outgrm•m with proper education . 

Another problen of GToat import MCe is 11ovr educR.tion 3hould be 
modified at this period o.f rapid growth. It is no easy na.t tr:r to 
determine this . It is not cleal~ whether vrort should be incre ·:J.Sed or 
diminished durinc the period of Ii18..xinum growth . It is thr po~ular 
belief that work should be diminished, bu t wlletll8l' 8. child is capable 
of more or lesg vrork at this period vre do not knovr. Dr . Snith would 
argue that school wor1c shollld be dininished during the p0rioC. when 
growth is least. Certainly the popular verdict is thnt the perioC. 
o:f rapid grm1th is the time when study should be di;ninished, Pnd this 
will hardly pass unchallenged . The period of puoel~ty embraces sor.J.e 
of the most industrious years in t11r life of tho school boy and girl, 
and yet they arc years when the dea t11 rat P is low. The quest ion must 
be settled by a scientific study of a specializecl ch2.racter . Ee:re is 
an excellent opportunity foT teachers to DA.ke a valuable contribution 
that ·vrill act as a control upon tho investigA.tions of the a..llth.ropolo
gist. 

Now for just 8. word of resume' Pnd after th::tt I shall be Glad to 
answer questions . There are n great mrny unsolved problens in regard 
to the physiology and psychology of adolescorce . Some of the r:1ore 
important are as follows: It is one of rA.picl chBnfe; unstable equi
libriun, botn_ physical and ne' ·tal; a period of [3rP8t vitality , nr>..ni
fested in many ways; though there is r8pid grovrth , therP is an in
creased power to Te::iist chronic diseFl.ses, but Fl peculiar liability to 
certain disorders on account of it; there arP new inpulses and nevr 
activities, and in many liko ways this increasP of vitnlity is shown . 
It is,moreover , a period of adjustment, not merely of S8lf to environ
ment, or of mutual adjustmGnt of nind and body, or of differeTlt sys
tems of the body, but the nervous system is assuming its proper place 
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as the controlling power. It is the great pedagogical opportu
nity. It is the time £or many things, and it is a good time to 
hope £or recovery :f:rom many ills and d.ef'ects, both physical and 
mental. Never give up hope in regard to any boy or girl who may 
have a very serious f'ault at this period. There is great hope. 
It does not indicate a criminal. 



L e c t u r e No.IV. 
February 9, 1887. Dr . Burnham. 

The Hygiene of Instruction. 

In the little bibliography there are some typographical errors. 
One has been corrected on most 0f the papers. In No.l03 the word 
11Editor 11 should be omitted. This is simply a little pamphlet. The 
books to be consulted in connection with the lectliT8 to-day are the 
~ollowing: 11, 22, 37, 38, 45, 75, 76, 100, 109, 150, 159, 164, and 
172, besides, of course, thA standard bo0ks and the different hand 
books that have been mentioned. 

In this course nf lectures I can merely take a f~r chapters in 
school hygiene and treat them very briefly and in a very general man
ner . It is rather dangerr;us to treat great subjects in this way. 

If anthroponetric study had done no more than to merely show 
clearly and forcibly that the education should be adapted to the se
quence of growth and development , the advance in hygiene would have 
been great. The subject to which I wish to call attention to- day is 
the hygiene of instruction. This is a vory important, though much 
neglected, part of the general subj0ct of school hygiene. It has to 
do especially with the cnnditions that favor the development of normal 
functions so far as they are determined by methods of studying, manner 
of teaching, text bonl<:s, etc. Studies 0f cerebral hygiene and kin
dred subjects thr ow general light upnn this. on t11e results of such 
studies the hygiene of instruction is based. This points out that 
eve1~ subject of instruction and every pedagogical method has a point 
of hygienic Rspect that must be studied before their true value can 
be estimated. It is, however, in harmony with true pedagogy, for the 
aim of both alike is the normal guidance of true rwgiene . First, the 
hygienic aspects of pedagogical principles and methods should be stu
died. To illustTate the way they should be studied, take the subject 
of correlation. Few subjects hRve attracted more attention during 
the last fevr years. The means of properly correlating different sub
jects of instruction hB.ve been considered, but the subject of correl
atior. is one of hYs-iene as well as studies. It has seemed necessary 
that many branches s11ould be pursued simultaneously, but they should 
not be taught in a hap-hazard manner) without relation to each other, 
for the subjects are likely to become confused, and over-pressure re
sults. It is necessary for hyr;ienic~ as well as pedagogical reasons, 
to avoid confusion, because confusion is a form of wor};:. Dr. Harris 
demands that confusion should be avoided, and suggests that preceding 
the synthesis and correlation there should be rigid instruction in the 
elements of each branch . On the othel' hand, correlation is an impor
tant means of avoiding confusion in regard to hygiene, Emminghaus 
found that after learning a series o:f syllables, certain traces per
sisted 1mconsciously in his memory, so that after a mont11 the same 
series could be relearned easier than a nev'T one. Tl1is? we may sup-
pose, was due entirely to physical causes, simply traces of neural 
habit, yet it is intimately related to consciousness Rnd is important. 
unconscious t r aces of habit not only aid in relearning an old series, 
but, under certain conditions, wrong acquisition makes learning a new 
sexies more difficult. This fact has been demonstrated by the fol-· 
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lowing experiment: 80 ca:rds were used in a pack, and there wer e 10 
kinds of cards , each marked by an abstract word printed at t h e top . 
The subject sorted them into ten piles corresponding to the ten kinds . 
Each experiment consisted of sorting two packs , containing the same 
words , into different piles . In sorting the second pack the time was 
longer, and tho subject seemed confused , showing a tendency to place 
the cards in tbe places they had had in the first part of the experi
ment . Two different reactions vrere associated with the same stimulus 
and interference resulted . They show that during the process of ac
quiring such a series of associations , interfer ence is likely to occur 
if different series are learned , one after another , in immediat e suc
cession . Experiments in replacing old and well organized habits by 
new ones , like dipping tho pon in the ink and placing the wat ch in a 
different pocket , s11ovr that after 8 series is thorou.gh_ly loa:rned , ei
t her the 'Jld or tho new one could be automatical ly done without in
terference with the other . One series showed that there is lil<:ely 
to be interference; the other indicated that , after paths of habit 
are well formed, there is no interference . If' , as we may suppose , \YO 

have here typical exr.mples of what occurs in al l exercises , then peda
gogical interferences seem legitisate . It i8 clearly important in 
matters of study to avoid this interference of ~ssociations . Vlhere 
theTo is a large nunber of subjects crowded into a daily program , in
terferencP is likely t o result , but it is necessary to have such a 
la:rge nut"ubeT, bAC8US e a child , s at tent ion can not be kept long on one 
thing . It is necessary, for psychological as vrell as practical pur
poses , to have variety FI.Jld change in the dailY program . Psycholog',{ 
of association indicates a kind of correlation that is necess~~ and 
hygienic . The principle is somewhat a8 follows: vVhen similar m0ntal 
processes, involved in learning two subject8 , are essential things, 
and when different processes and details are reQuired , then co- ordina
tion or correlation is advantageous . It is itself a means of avoid
ing interference of associations . Similar processes are repeat ed in 
different subjects, and we knavv the advantage of repetition when it 
can be done without destroying the interest . For example , p.roces s es 
in aritli__metic and algebra a:re similar and may be studied simultaneou s 
ly , but whel'C , on the contral"Y , dissimila:r processes and details are 
necessa:ry , isolation is necessary . Vlhere two languages are being 
studied , it is well to study one until the a_ssociat ions a:re well or
ganized before taking up the other . The slight differences ar e im
portant , and inteTference is l i kely to result if the two are studied 
simultaneously . Of course if these languages were studied f or gener
al Ph ilological purposes , the r eve:rse might be true . A great vari e
ty of problems might be added , but it is not n~cessary to consider 
them now . There is some difference in opini on , as you all know, i n 
regal'd to the use of the words associ at ion and concent:ra t i on , but this 
need ~ot trouble us . The practical point is obvious enough . The 
point to be emphasized is that the practical problems of pedagogical 
co:r:relation and the like ~hould be stu di ed f rom t he poi nt of hygiene 
and the point of associat ion, as well as by t h e mo:re pedagogical meth
otl usu al ly adopted . So much for the hygienic aspect of correlation. 

I may be more or l ess right i n the way I have formul ated the prac
t ical 8tatement, but t h e general principle is clear enough. Aim of 
c oJ:r el ation i s to av oid interference and co~~sion as much as possible. 
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Coilfl.l,sion i~ A form of worry, ~nd nothinG is worse for a student than 
worry. 

A great deal has been done in tho past few years in the way of 
enrichment of the ooTh~on school course. It is necessary for hygienic 
as well as pedaeoeioal reasons that many interests be developed, but 
along with the principles of developnent, another should be constant
ly guarded, - that of' the elirnnation of the unessentials . ·~'hen not 
properly gu2rded, school life becomes congested. In some schools 
there are a.ltoget11er too ;nany ::mbjeots . They are not vrillinG to sa-
orifice anythine; usoftll . In many schools the proe;ram is lil\:·3 that 
described by thr: Prenident of the Board of Education in Bl·ooklyn, N.Y., 
who seid that the cuxrioulum is over crowded and the subjects ornament
al. This ma.de it nAoessary to divide each school day into short pe
riods, Allowing onf' subject for each period . The pupils are hurried 
alone vvi t11 rosul t s disastrous to themsPlves and thAir teachers. They 
hfl.Ve hardly time to tFl.ko U:D one subject and learn vT11Rt it is about 
beforE" beine; o.bliged to lay it dovm and take up P..nother. There is no 
timA to l8arn anythinr, thnro1..J.f,'hly . Incredulous PS it may seem, not 
one minute o:f t inc i8 a not ted for study during school hoUl'S, reoi t a-
tion upon recitation followinr; one Rnother. ·· I:f pupils desire to 
study, they nust do it at ho:ne, beoR..usn there is no time for the pur-
pose in th8 school. Thfl progran in Bany other schools is simil8..:r. 
Danger to health in such a program is obvious enough . Nothing so 

· much enfeebl8s rr-~collocti'on P_s leap8 :fron one branch of the tree of 
lmawledge to another . Hore inportant still is thA elimination of all 
unessential elements :from the process of learning . Power of the 
nervous systeg is limited. If this form o:f skill be gained, it is 
at thf' expense of some; other . If one would acquire some lcnowledge, 
he must forego some nther . It is not possible to hnvs both. PJ.ght 
eduoat ion is no lont;er Ft o:J:wice between ·what is good and vrhat is bad, 
but betvreen vrhat is good and ·what is better . This is the great law 
of sacrifice in the law of education. It is scal?oely necesSRl'Y to 
add that to learn this law is the important lesoon in education. Ef-
ficiency depends as well upon what a 1:1an neglects as upon what he does. 

Second, - All Bducational methods in the different school sub-
jects should be studied from the point of vievr of hygiene. I cannot 
now consider concrete methods, but must coramit myself to one or two 
general points . To begin with the lessons for young children, -
they should never be oonplex and dif:ficul t. we are liable to malce 
the ,ro1·1:;: too difficult at first . Again, by our methods we sor'letimes 
mnke things complex and dif:ficul t w:nich nature has made simple . A 
precocious boy in Boston w:=ts A.Sked to tell how nany thumbs he had, and 
his answer was as follows: "I hF!ve one thun1J on my right hand and one 
thumb on ny left hand. If, therefore, I have one thumb on my right 
hand and one thmab on my left hand , I have in all as many thumbs as 
the sun of thP thumbs on my right hand and my left hRnd, which is two 
th,lli"TTbs." Loeic is not for younf children . Host import ant of all is 
the uifferentiation of nate~ial and nethods according to the individ-
uality of' the pupils. That the dnfects in the methods and discipline 
are vrhat they a.:re is due to the fact that only strong, normal and 
heal thy cl1ildHm are considered, while a large per cent. of the chil
·ctren in the so11oo1 room ?J'e weak , siclcly and abnormal. It is abso--
lutely es::>ential thFtt the teacher should know the physical and mental 
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con<lition of' tl1e pupils, and adapt educRtion to the. condition of' thA 
individual. 

In investigations in sweden and Denmark it is shown that a large 
majority of' the children in the school are likely to be suf'f'ering f'ron 
chronic disease. Perhaps I cannot enf'orce my point better than by 
t akine time to shovr the tools the child..ren 1:rust use in their work. 

First, the studies of children's eyesiGht. Take the studies of' 
r:J.yopia OT near-sightedness. This defect is very general, and the 
school has be en held responsible for it. Three conditions of the eye 
among school children have been the subject of' special investigation: 
Emmetropia, normal; hypermetropia,f'ar~sightedness; myopia,near-siglit
edneso. Hypermetropia ic so common that it nay almost be rep;arded 
as the condition of tl1e norual eye in infancy. Investigations among 
children ~rom 8 to 14 dnys old showed all, with one exception, to be 
hypermetropic, but it is not really a defect amons young children. 
The hypel~metropic eye seems to be the undeveloped eye. It is likely 
to be outsrovm, :-:<nd 1Nill probnbly develop into the normal eye. Ac
cordillf; to continent 8_1 investigators, the number of hypermetropic eyes 
decrePses from lovrer to hi0her grades of' school. The number of' myop
ic eyes incr8n.ses from lower to hif,her in direct proportion to the 
number of ye<ns spent i T' the school roo:r:1. The tables I have give 
typicc.l results. First, t11e resnlts of a number of investigations 
in vR.rious German schools: The child usually enters the lowest class 
at th .:; agP of 8 , ano_ leaves the highest class at the age of 18. 
Fig.l shovrs an increase of myopia from 22% in the lowest to 58Yo in the 
hip;hest class. About 10,000 children wore examined. Fig.2 shows a 
decrease, from lovrer to hiGher grades, in hypermetropia. Decrease is 
fl'Om 27J'S to 24%. 

Of course we do not know that these conditions apply to a country 
like England or Arc1erica, where the conditions are different. The 
number of investiGations in this country indicate that the same is 
true here, but this is not adequate ar'd does not prove this. Carter 1 s 
investigations of the children in the London schools indicate that the 
same may be true there. He did not find an increase of myopia :from 
the lower to the higher grades, Rlthough he did find a large percentage 
of defective ~yes. There are tvro theories as to the cause of it, -
one is chiefly the school, And the other, that the cause is innate 
structural peculiRrities of' the eye. The former is held by Cohn and 
others, the l~tter by Carter and others. Both should be looked upon, 
but which is true vre cannot say. However, the great influence of the 
school cannot be denied in viev; of the great increase of myopia f'rom 
lo-vrer to hir;11er Grades. The way to prove it w•:uld be to investigate 
the eyes of a large number of children outside the schools. It is 
needless to sAy that it is difficult to make any such investigations 
among children who are not in school. Examination of German recruits 
shows that those vrho have beAn to school the least have a much smaller 
per cent.of defective eyes. Farther, it is incidental to civiliza
tion; it is not known a~onp; savages. The eyes of Patigonians were 
tested, and /those of other savages, and a case was never :found. It 
is probable that hygienic methods of study are one cause of this in
crease of nea.:r-8ightedness :fJ~om the lower to the higher grades, but 
the :fact remains that about one-third of the pupils in the schools are 
likely to have defective eyest and, putting it at a very low estimate, 
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one-fourth are likely to have defective hearing. 
Table 3 sums up the results of investigations made in different 

cm.lT't::!?it:>s by sor.1e tvrelve investigators, shovrinr; the percentaee of 
childrt=m with defective hearinr; . In all cases the number is very 
lA.rge . 

A very large number suffers from nervous disorders and other de-
fects . It i~ necossary,in order that a teacher may do the best work, 
as well Fs for the health of the children , that tests of the senses 
be DHdA either in school or outside . Then the teachers can to FJ 

lDrgP AXtent modify their methods to suit the needs of the children . 
~~ere the8e are not mRde, teachers being ignorant of the stat e of the 
pupils , rreP_test injustice is likely to be done . I know one little 
:fellow of vrhon this story is told: Ee is extremely nAR.r- sir,hted . His 
pr11~ent s clid not knm•r it; his teachers did not know it; he could not 
see the Pxe.rcises on the board, snd copind then from his neighbor. 
He 'iras punished, :=md left school , though he could not l'ead . He did 
not know vr11at Yvas the mnt t er with himself; others did not know. What 
could he do ? A si!'lple test would have shOIYTI his difficulty . Chil
dren arn oft8n t11oug11t stupid who Are hard of hearing or have an ade-
noid f.rrovrth . A slight defect of hearinG is more serious thM you 
vmuld suppose ; of all the denands upon the ear , that of conprAhonding 
speech is most severe . One hears for a timP dictation exArcisen , and 
as his attention flags he fails to comprehend the words . In ~ :1any 

cases th(; effect of hearinG var-ies, especially in persons t roubled 
with catarrh, so that people nay hear a word at one tine clearly and 
poorly P,t ::mother tine. Thesr defects are orten not known to even 
the person hiEs elf' . Teachers v:ho Hre t r oubled with inattentive pu-
pils nay find that is due merely to defective heal~inG. The import ance 
of normal senses can hardly be over est irilat ed . Vision is especially 
i nport F~.nt . Not only do Helen Kellar P.nd Willie Robin li vo in a 11orld 
that y(o cnnnot see, but tho so with d..-'fective heA.rine may rlso live in 
a world differinc fron ours. The followinr, experi ence is related: 

uone dny, prompted by a spirit of nischief, I go t 11old of P.. pair of 
big spectacles which rrs.r father used to uso. I nmusrK1 nyself by put-
tine- thE'rn on Pnd taking theT.:l off, but vrhn.t p._nazed I!le most was that I 
could suddenly clAP..rly seA the tree s P.n d far away beyond them. Out-
lines arpenred which before had not been seen. Fany things which 
were befoTA confuserl Pnd jumbled. novr stood out boldly. I had not sup
:posec1 8.ny one coulcl see a bird , but had thoUGht it vras nerely to be 
hea:rd. I f, P1Ve r'1Y parents no peB.ce until they gsvp, me spectacles . 11 

Similar cases nre pA:rhaps fam.iliA.r t o r:any of you. 
I hav e' not t imf.! to speak about investigations of the physical n.nd 

2ental conditions of cllildren , but enough has been said tc show that 
the tePchers oUGl'.t to see the condition of their pupils, and should 
adapt nethodR to the individual differences . 

Let me say just a word about nervous diseases. A large percent
age of the children in ouJ? schools suffer from nervous disorders of 
some kind. In-vestigations have not been so careful as they ought 
to have been . Some have exaggerated greatly the number of children 
with nervous defects . I have given here a couple of tables ( Nos. 7 
and 8) showing the effect of one study . I give t hem simply as a sam-
Ple and for 1vhat they a.J?e worth. Fig . 8 shows the result of a s tudy 
tnade in a Moscow gymnasium . It was found that the number of' 
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ne~osthenic pupils increased from s% in the lowest class to 69% in 
the highest class. (Fig.S sh~rs the results of investigations made 
in a boarding school.) I don 1 t believe any such increase would be 
found in our schools, ~nd yet a large nwnber of o~ children aro suf
fering from nervous disorders, Rnd one of these disorders, of which 
the teacher should have some knowledge, is chorea. sturgis has stu
died a great nany cases of chorea in children. In 1885 he reported 

.80 cases. The cause for 75 out of the 80 could have been solved. 
14 were due to causes connected with the school. The point of his 
investigations is that he thinks that if teachers knew the symptoms 
they could detect chorea in the school stage, before the parents no
tice it and before a phys-j_cian would be likely to be called. one 
test is to have the children raise their hands. If they come up sym
metrically and at the same height, probably the children are normal 
in this respect. If they come up one higher than the other, the fin
gers spreading out and unsteady, one way suspect incipient chorea. 
In a nmnber of other cases it would probably be quite a simple natter 
to detect this· in the school stage, and it is very important to do 
this. 

I Vvill close by a quotation from Sturgis: 11 The evil comes, I 
am persuaded, from the fact that teachers do not differentiate their 
material in respect to temperament, ability, bodily health and home 
conditions. Their rule of conduct is too rigid and uniform. They 
should adapt themselves to individuals. Evil results follow from 
not individualizing t11eir met11ods." 

Fig.5 shows investigations made in Russia on 6,000 boys and 
1,000 girls. Some increase is shown in myopic eyes from lower to 
higher grades, and a decrease in hypermetTopic eyes. 
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WritinG: Hygienic Investigations. 

T11c boolzs I shall especially refer to to-day are the fol1owinz, 
in the l)ib1iorr,rn.p11Y :. 8, 27, 77, 100, 11:4, 148, l-~8, and 151, o.nc es
peciall"J- 2? . 

In rry· last lecture I spoke in a general way of the hygiene of in
struction, nnd attempted to show th:=:.t Avery pedagor;ical principle and 
method :r,n.s 11Y[;ienic aspects that :-rust lJe studied. In R.pplyinG the 
principles of corrclHtion, tho GUide must R.lways lJe the health of the 
l}Upiln. The hy[ione of ir.struction is based upon the principles of 
hyr:;iene and upon tho results of spt~cial investigations of school chil
dren Yrhile engaged in thoir usual activities. 

The subject chosen f'or to-day is v:ri ting. The inport ance of tho 
hy,t;iene of ·wTi tint is re:::>.lized vrhen one considers tl1at a la:rt:;e part of 
the pupils 1 timo in . sch0ol is spent eitheT in special work or writing 
oxercis~s, tAking notes, ~r.d the like. 

Fahrner in his VTOl'k estinnted that the a.1·normt of tine spent by 
pupils in ·;Jriting :dUl'in; educc>tion from the at;e of 6 to 14 years, was 
2500 hours, ::'!net probAbly at tl1e prescmt timA in our schools it would 
be s2.fe to s::ty thFtt durin[' the public 8chool course, includin[r the 
high scrool, one-fif't1l. is spent in writ ine. Thi:3 hyeienic aspects of' 
vrriting hRvo rDcoivecl comparatively little attention until recently. 
Tho wri tinr, Pnd. not th~ wri teJ.? has been considered. Vlhat Rl'e the 
denrncls of' hygiene in r(:-ga:rcl to the vr2·i ter ? In vrri ting, t11e gr-mer-
al principlr;s of notor trR.inj_ng have been observed. The work at 
first s~~ould involve the larger muscles, ancl consist of arm movements. 
This rule V.'hi ch follows Rt once is a corollary o:f thA fundamental law 
o:f development. 

Second, writing should bA begl.LYl during the period when the nerve 
centres wl1ich control the arn, eye, and hand are developed.. It is 
impossible to determine just the age when a child should bet;in to 
'trl'ite . Results of investigations so far give reallY nothing but 
that v;:riting should not be begun too eRrly and not postponed until too 
late. In most schools it is not begun too early . The only rule 
that can now be :formulated in regard to tl1is vrhole matter is that 
when there is control of tho larger muscles, and central movements 
can be made with e8.se and vigor, it is sFU'e to begin the finer and 
mar(" complicated novements. 

Third, - As in all motor training, only the right movements should 
be practised and ot11ers excluded. 

Fourth, - The work should be differentiated accordine to the in-
dividual peculiarities of the children. It should not be supposed 
tha.t,bec?.use children happen to be in the same grade, they could write 
in just the sane style r>Jl.d do tho sP.J:lG worlc The r:n.1.scul8.r and moto:r 
development of children in the same grade is likely to differ greatly . 
A particularly bAd :form of a class drilled in writing was reported by 

a 1v:riter R fev,r ye8..:rs ago. Before ber;inning worJ,: the .following direc-
tiorn \7ere civen to the class: 11 Attention. Sit erect. Feet togoth-
er. Lear forward. cu:rve the fingers. Describe letters in the air." 
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1\,::_-?i:n, "Stop . Dip pens . W:ritP . 11 A.Tirl this WF<q done until th·3 com-
I:'.and c mne, "V.Tipe pens . 11 

Thr: vrork shoulc: be such that it vvould not injure the eyes OI' 
spine o:f the pupil, OJ' in any othei' i.V?-Y be injurious to health . I n 
my last lecture I showed that a larse numbeT of pupils sufferei from 
defective vision . From other investig8tions it appears that a laJ:ge 
pel' cent. of spinRl curv?..ture ori.s;inR.tecl durin[; the y.Jerioc~ of school 
life . About oo~j of scoliosis originates during school life . There 
is a ce::tP.in 11.mount of evidence that r;oes to shovr that the per cent. 
of SCOliosis increP.SOS fTon the lower to the higher Grades . (3ee ta-
ble 1 , ~hovring 300 cases of scoliosis . ) Then~ ·was a t endAncy a fe-vr 
years aro to t11rm1 tl-Le cl-tief blanG fo:r this and ~lYOPia upon th'=' school . 
It i8 A:l.SY to as'sur::e that the childr8n are perfectly no:rr:1::11 wh:;n they 
enter school and 11Y~ienic out of school , but recently therA has 
been 2. tendency to study the subject :-:1.0re carerully . It is rocog
nized now that thel~e is a larce nun.ber of other CPJ .. lses outside of the 
school, th~t tend to produce these defects . StructurP.l peculiar ities 
o!, the eyes n.re ono cause of myopia . Unr.ygienic clothinc , food , etc . , 
especially certain dise1-1.se3 of devclopnent , as l'icl:et s , are recogniz-
ed as causes of spiPal curvatUTe. But it is often just because chil-
dren come to school Vlith a tendency t o those disorcleTs , Fmc1 because 
tho cond..i t iono arn unhYGienic at hooe , th8 .. t special care of theil~ 
11ealth must u e taken at school . Thr. inpoTtant thinG for t11e tec:wher 
is tl1iE:, - arc there Rny conditions in sc:nool life t:r..at have a share 
in proclucinc; tr.ese effects ? It is rn·obnbl·e that the collP.liSecl.. con
dition of the pupil c1L:Tins . school woTJ<: , especi~ .. lly Yrri t inG, is one of 
the seveTal causes producine; spinal cv..:rvature . T11at mal posit ions 
o.re th e: J~ule R.ncl erect postures the exception has lone been the teo-
t inony of vrTi tors . 
position in \'rritinc . 

Fahnor estimated that only one in ton sat in goo~ 
SchenJ;:: roported on 800 chilo..ren . Ther8 were 

100 •;;i t11 lov-rm· dorsal cu-r,.res; 34 vrhose tTunl: ir:clinecl tovmrc1. the 
:rie;ht .nnd tvristed to the left . In t11e rer:aininG six, pelvis was 
tvristnl 8 lit tlc to the right. Otlwr invest is: at ions h8VA since shown 
the .frequency of :1PI.l positions in vrritinr:, . Every teacher lcnows it 
too vrcll fTon pcrsonr>.l observP.t ion . A ·vrri t er in P, Svriss DP.Sazine re-
ports ps follov.rs: 11 All t11e nevr pupils in ny di•.rision speal<.: up loud 
i n 8. fev,r dAys ; All ElY pupils hold t1'1e pen pToperly in tvro wee1:::s . 11 

A thil~d boRsts th8t out of seventy wh.o left Hfter ins t ruction with 
hiD , there we-re not tvm who did not hold tl1oil' pons correctly . 

ThAn I Rflk the sA node l teachers , Ol' any of you , if yon 8..1''3 actu
a l ly able to -u".ke you:r pupils sit e-rAct while vrriting . Hone o_r them 
·would answer . Finally ?_ lively di:=:cuss i on arose on this poi nt , and 
~twas decided that , by prodiGious effort , it night be done , ~1t i t 
was one of the most difficult dB':ands thRt could be plB.ced upon a 
t eacher, to ·~ r..ke pupils , by 2'DY hum.::tne I:l.eans , si t el'ect . 

The sar1e vrriter sA..ys t11A. t du::cinG the l ast tvrenty years a vast 
amount of r.1on8y has been spent in oxcbangi nc- old benches for · ncm seats , 
but all this expenditure has not ::1s.de the pupi l8 sit properl y . Ob-
se:rvat i ons and statist i cs indicnt c t hat wi t h the usual met hod s of 
writinc , so% of the pupi ls s it i n bad pos i t i ons . The cause varie s. 
Unsui tab l e seats at the desk , fa t igue , i npr oper met hods of \Yl'i ting , 
et c . night be nent i oned as s one of thes e. 1fal pos itions are found 
i n e..ll c l ass e s, bes ide that of penr:mnship. ·wh a t can be done t o 
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dil!linisl' this evil ? As a means for insurinG a correct position, 
the follovring may bo mentioned: 

Fi:Pst, vPriou8 mechanical devices. one man invent eel an instru-
ment of t orturo, s crevred to tho desk and s crowed agEJ_inst the collal~ 
bone, w11ich was used when one did not sit erect . P.nother device is 
a support, which is clamped from chest and collar bones to chin B.nd 
:face. NeaJ..,lY all o:f these mechanical devices have been condemned as 
instruments o:f torture, and are of little value. 

Sflcond, - the question of suitable seats and desks. It is ab-
solutely necessary to have suitable seats and desks, that will fit the 
children . How large a number of misfits have been shown by Drs. 
Scudder and Hartwell in this city ! Tho greatest obstacle to obtain
ine a correct posture is the improper seat in our scl1ools. Schubert 
measu1•ed the positions of 1408 children to detennine the influence of 
good and bad seats, w1d that of bad liGht, upon the children, ::tnd the 
differEnce in the distr-:nce of the eyes o:f the childrEJn fi'om the paper. 
Y!e should realize the necessity o:f having the whole of the copy boolc 
at a uriform distance from t11e eyes, ::tnd to do this the seats must be 
well 2.dapt ed . 

Thircl, - Pl.,opei net hods of instruct ion. In studyinG the meth-
ods of 1.v:ri ting in l'elation to posture, very elaborat EJ investigations 
have bp,en made by a l::trge number o:f physicians and ot11ers. Work has 
been done in ~ernany, tostins novements of the eyes, position of the 
head, curves of the truruz, 0tc . , during writir~. I oust treat this 
subject very briefly in proportion to its inportance . A vast amount 
of lit PJ.'atu.rr, has Hppeared durinrr the last ten years. Schubort (Bib. 
149) :ives n list of more than 150 books, ~o~t of thorn in German, relat-
intr, to this subject. Fost of then al~e tochnicr-tl in character, con-
cerning movements of the eyes in v:rriting; others concerning relative 
merits of dif!,eront posit ions of the copy 1)oolc in vrri t ing . li'our po
sitions of the copy book deserve special consideration: 

1. Squarely at the right . 
2. Obliquely at the right. 
3. Squarely in front. 
4. Obliquely in :front. 

In tho last cases one writes uphill, s.s it ·were, but t11e down 
strolces are Lmde at riGht angles to the base line and to the head of 
the desk. Eotl1 positions o!, tho copy boolc at tho right are bad; all 
authorities agree on this point and h8ve for twenty or twenty-five 
year·s. The head uust be turned to thn right, shoulders curved more 
or less, the left shoulder raised ·while the right sinlcs, and the spine 
crooked to the left. This position is fatiguing, G.nd the body is 
soon collapsed, eyes brought dangerously near the paper, and the body 
supported on t11e left arr.1. This position is especially bad for the 
eyes 2nd spine. Again, the right eye is l:earer than the left, accord
ing to Schubert r s meam.u~oment s, - 2. 3 c. nearer at the 1)eginnine; of 
the lines, 3.6 c. neareT in the middle, 4.2 c . nearer at the end. 
Hence the right eye is vrorked hal'der thAn the left, and is lil<:ely to 
be injured. There is a certain a.('nount of evidence on this point. · 
It appears that of 21,949 pers.ons te;.;ted, 5,295, or 24%, were anis
otropic; 3,260 had the right eye more than ·the left, 2,032 the left 
more than the right. Among the anisotropic , 62% had in the right eye 
a r-reater degree of refraction than the left, and 38% the left more 
tb.an the right . This is due to the fact that thn rigl1t eye is vmrk'ed 
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haTder than the left . All authorities ar,ree in condomnine positions 
with the copy 1Jook At the 1'if,llt . It would not be necess:-1.ry to empha-
size t11is, ':TeTe it not :for tho fact that it is the usual position in 
the lareor part of our schools to- day. 

ThP most import ant recent inventigat ions have be(m in reen1,d to 
the relative meTits of the oblique central position of' tho copy book 
and slantinG script, 8nd the straight position of the copy book and 
vertical script. Atteopts are being made to t'ind out vr11icl1 is the 
best. Fi:"cst, the distance of t11o eyes fTom tl1e paper: Ever 30 

sligllt a chango is enough to R.lter the centre Jf gravity o:f the body. 
Any movement vrhich docs this meJ(es UPl'ight sit tine impossible -..-ri thout 
gl'eat muscular offol't. It i:::: a question of physics . ( Result8 of 
expel'ir.Jents slwwn in table. Tables shovring Schubert's l'osults re-
garcling veTt ical and slanting scTipt . ) Invest i[_\at ions shovr also 
that there fti'e fl'Om 2 to 5?~ :JOl'C noa1'-sigJ1tecl pupils in the Rlc:mting 
script classes tl:an in the veTtical. V/here so nany facts are in-
volved, large numbeTs of children must be tested to give good results. 
Similar investigations of seve1'al thousands vrei'c nade in NurembeTg, 
Qnd the results show no great difference. Another investigation 
found tfi.at a nuEbeT of children vrero sufferinr,: fT·om scoliosis in the 
sl8.ntin~ sc1?ipt clAsses. TJ10 better position 01~ pupils in vertical 
script classes is shown more forcibly by P table th8t Scln.:tbert 11as 
compiled, [ivinrr the results of inventi~ations Dade in five different 
cities. (Fie; . 4.) All investigA.tions show sinilP.T rAsults. Topor
t ant investisnt ionc in rAt;arcl to t:r..e posit ion of th8 1)ocly in writ int; 
hA.ve be em raade by nthers, :=mel thus far lA.Tgely favor vertical script 
for hygienic reasons, Find thP. WAi?ht of testimony froEl other Ruthor-
ities is Plso in fnvor nf it . As this is a practicRl question now· 
being discusoocl in r:w.ny places, perhaps it is wort11 vYhile to spr.nd 
a few minutes in l'Elt;Rrclint; the pedA[;Ot:;ical ar[:,>Jment s, pro and con . 

Fil'st, it is simple, and seems to 1Je natur2.l to the child. Some 
say t11at child:ren naturallY vrrite A. vertic"'l script, and only with 
difficulty are taur;ht to ·write the 8lantinc; . Ar;ain, it is more le-
r;ible. It is on account of tl1is last fRet tho.t it is requi1?ed in 
English Civil Sei'vice, large business fi_ouses, libraTieG, insurance of
fices, and the like. one of the reasons 1vhy the script, vri th tl1e dovrn 
stTol-\:e vertical, is I:J.Ol'tJ legi1Jle is sw:;r;ested 1Jy t11is littlG chart. 
(Fig. 8 . ) I think you ·will all admit that the lo-;;rer lines seem to be 
shorter and farther apai't than the lower, but they are really all the 
same lenct11 and the nn.me distance apai't. About all thei'e is to writ
ing is the clown stTol\:es . If' you t8Jce tl1e dovm strol~es you h<wo near-
ly all . If you take the rest you have almost nothin£:; . (Used as an 
illustration weTe tho woTds "VTorcest or Jf s.nd 11 penrJPTIS11iP . 11 ) 

VeTtical script is still opposed by 2. fevr eminent authorities; 
among them are Berlin and nembold (Dib . 9) and Janlce (Bib . 94) . Let 
us not ice some of the object ions . Tl1ey are oft en bs.sed on personal 
observations a.nd prejudices, and are limited. Among the more seri 
ous objections, howoveT, are the followinr: It is said that the slop
ing script is more beautiful . Samples eiven in copy books are more 
0eautiful; I have seen vertic8l script, however, that is beautiful. 
The copiPs in some. of the German books are Teally very beautiful. 
Ar,"ain, the objection is made that thEJ vertical scTipt cannot be writ-
ten aR rPpidly as the slopine; script. This point is not settled, 
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and thcr·e is no sA.tisf8.ctory evider,co upon it , as fe..r as I know . 
It is y;ro1)Rbly true t11at the r1dopti0n of the sloping script in nodern 
times , in pl~ce of the vertical script , which was larGely used in the 
micldlo neos , was adopted for speed , but at the present ae;e, with our 
type-writers Ftnd stenographers , speccl is not necessary. A.nytl1ing 
Viri t tor out side a copy book is usually reFtd , and any possible loss o:f 
time to the writer o:f the vertical script is more than offset by a 
sain to the one who reR_dn it . Thcl~e f'!Te , however , objections to the 
verticPl script thnt should be carr.:fUlly considered . one is that the 
movennrt is not so eR!lY and natural :for the arm and hand as that of 
tho slopin£; script . It is difl,icult to tell hovr mch o:f our aversion 
to · it cones from r.nbi t rnd hO'lT much fron the way our hands and arms 
R.rc Dr:.c.r . This point should be c<ne:fUlly investir;at cd . I thinJ( it 
Day bo sr>id, however, thnt the results of tJ1e various investiea.tiems 
IDRdP irc1i.cFtto th8t the adoption of the vertical script would do a 
e;reat doPl toward :rnnovinc tho nRl positions of thr writing classes . 
We ne_y hAVn nuitnblo se8.tR Rnd correct methods , but the teacher must 
oxerciflc hel~ disciplinA . OnP. exrJorimEmt vmn made ns follows : In
struction ·,y:._s givPn to t1l.e pu·~-.ils of two vrritinr clf-lsses , nArely at 
tho be[inni~G of the tern , in regard to holding the pens , position 
of the CODY boo!-:, correct postu:rer;, p_nd the lil\:e . The same instruc-
tion vms given in both classes in vertical ancl_ slrultinc writinr , and 
tho result ws.s that t11o positions in both eli visions wer,~: equnlly bad . 
In 8.nothel~ case tl1o toacl1Gr cave instructions and toot: great caro that 
they wern followed . The I'osult vrR:J that thP. pupils sat in equally 
c;ood positions . He conclude~ tl1at it is not ,tho principle of tho ver
t icRl script , ~.Jut the instruct inn o:f' the teacher , FJnd the :flllfilling 
of the various dmJ.ands of holdinf; the pen and the like, and thRt good 
positions can be cbtRined as well with one script as with the other, 
if the dcmanc1s aro carefully followed . 

Lot f:lo now e;ive briefly a l~esume' of what seen to mo t0 be the 
r:.ost inportant points . The question of a r;ood position in vr:riting 
is a ere at deal more than tJ1e quest ion of voi't icc:.l vel~ sus slantinr. 
script . Tho kind of script ar;l)eP.TS to be one important factor among 
a number of otJ:.crs in determining the correct post UTe . ADone others 
e.re seats , clesks, liGht, influence and discipline of t11e teacher , and 
the like . Ylha t has been s Pid is enout:r,h at least to show that the 
PhysiolOfY P.ncl hYGiene of :\Vl'iti:ne are complicated subjectn. study 
should be E1ado in Hll oi' the subjects of the school curriculun o:f the 
pupils when actually enr:P.[;ocl in thoir school worl~ . The problem is 
th?.t o:f tho physiolOf.Y of developncmt . Those of you who may have 
occasion to give instruction in this subject will hr<.ve constantly to 
enforce thi;; point . The importFJ.nce of t11e whole subj oct of tl1c hy
giene of not or trRininr.: is due to the :f::t.ct thnt it concerns the mo
tor activity of' an orr,anism durine the period of r,rowth and the devel
opnf"lr.t of tho fU.i1Ction. 
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School Sanitation 
and 

Dr . Burnham . 

studies of the Actu~l Hy~ienic condition of School Housea. 

Books refel.'red to r.re the followinG: Nos. 5, 8, 12, 13, 15, 29, 
33, 90, 114 , 139, 176, and 177, besides Rll of the special hand books 
anc1 the reports of the Board of He8.l th so fP~.l.' ~s they t Ftke up the sub
ject. 

'.:'ihRt is the environment of pupils in the school , 11nd what a:re the 
sources of discomfort and danGer to health ? I shall confine nysel~ 
chiefly to the sources of contamin~tion of the air . 

First, -expired air. We ~re still uncertain as to the constit
uents of expired air and their danger to health . In the out-doox air 
we have 20 parts of oxygen, and in expired air only 16 . Hence, by 
decreasi~~ the amount of oxygen, if in no other way , the presence o~ 
fifty persons in any defined space tends to decrease the healthfUl
ness of th8 conditions . Thus, nee::;atively at least, it is injurious 
because of the deficiency of o:Arygen . It is probable that some of 
its constituents are positively nore or less injurious . In the light 
of present investit;ations, one is cautious about expressinG opinions . 
Some years ago carbon dioxide was deened injurious, and many experi
ments ·were r:mde upon it ·which proved tllat it could not be due to the 
cal'bon dioxide_ In 1887 two men reported experirn.ents which indicat
ed that expired air contains a volatile or poison. In 1889 nevr ex
periments were made thr-tt cor:robGrHted tho previous viev:r. Rabbits 
were confined in a series of metallic cages, connected by a set of 
tubes, so that the expired air from the first CaGe was carried to the 
second, and so on , till the rabbit in tho last cage received the ex
pired air from all the other caees , the rabbit in the first cage only 
receivirt; fresh air. The result waG that the animal in the last 
cage died :first, r:>nd after an interval the one in tho next, and so on, 
the one in the first cage usually rom8.inine P.live . This experitlent 
seeBs to substantiRte the theory that there is an oreanic poison in 
expired Pir. Nearly ?..11 the hand books on hyf,iene spep..k of the or
gPnic 1-:J.A.t t er of' expired air RS lRrgoly or chiefly caused by the inju
rious effects of the things produced . Experiments by Dr. }fitchell 
and others in this country have mnde it doubtful whether the organic 
matter is harmful or dangerous . They confine a man, clothed in his 
working- clothes , in a zinc cage for half an hour. Then p._ boy and 
girl were compelled to breathe the air . No ill effects except in
creasec~ respirations weTe noticed. In 1892 Snith published an ac
count of experiments in Which an air tight chamber was employed. 
Samples of air f'or analysis were drawn off through a tube placed in 
the wall of this chamber. When one person remainnd in the chamber 
until the vitiation was ten to twenty times as great as it was at 
first, there was no perceptible odor or sense of oppression. Though 
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the air wa8 so vitiated as to prevent a match fron burning, there were 
:ro gnn:recic>J)lA effect A . D:r . BEr:!?f,AY, nnd.Pr dirAction of Drs . Billings 
and },.{it chell, has mR.dA experinAnt s -vrhich have an il:lport ant bearing on 
the subject. 

First? they wished to determine whether the condensed moisture 
contains oJ:ganic matter8 , as micro- ore;anisms , epithelial scales , etc . 
Cultureo werr made of the air and preserved :~wenty OI' thirty days . 
Two consecutive tests of jelly r emained sterile, Yrhen the utensils 
were first sterilized . Wh rn speci8.l care was taken with the pre:?a
r ations , no epithelial cells were found . Fluids condensed :from the 
breath of three persons were used , - one f:r0m a healthy man, one wi t h 
a trachea fistula, and one vri th pulnonal;Y tuberculosis . The amount 
of aruuonia in each of thesr was found t; be very sTiall. Experiments 
were made for organic alkaloids, with negative results. Experiments 
were 8loo aado for gaseous mixtures in which small animals die. 
Sor:1e of the conclusions drawn from above are as .follovrs: First, the 
results obtained in this research indicate that in air expirGd by 

l1eal thy anti!1als 9 l~abbi t s, sparrows, guinea pies, c>r men, no organic 
111atte1" is l,·JUncl 'irl1icl1 tends to produce any special forms oi' disease. 
The injurious effects seemed to be due tn a decrease in oxygen or an 
increase in cRrbon dioxide. The minute anount of org<=mic matter con-
tained no injurious factors. It io probably unnecessary to t al~e 
thls into account in providing :for the ventilation of roo~s. The 
results reported nake it imprrJbnble th?, t thel"e is any 11eculiar vola-· 
tile poison in the ;::;_ir expired by healthy men and aniw.n.lr>, ot11er than 
carbon dioxide. Tl1e results of experiments made upon animals 11n.y be 
applicable cnly in pP.rt to the hUD8.n boir:[:. . It does net foll ·Jw t11at 
man may not 11e injured by livinr, in an atmospherA contr1ining only R 

om::o.ll pa:rt of oxygen, etc . I havA only shovm th.at the guinea pi::; 
2J'd rabbit seem to suffor no bad eff'octs :fr!Jm. livinf j_n tt a f'evr dP.YS . 
Results of this investigation 9 in c~nnection witl1 otl1or rPsP8.J?Cl1es 9 

indicate that some o.f the theories upon which ventilation is based are 
either without foundation, or cloubt:fu.l. It roquil~es ;.; consideration 
of t11e best methods of preventing a collect ion of' various gases deri v -
ed :f:rom boating, lip;J1ting 1 etc . It would be unwise to conclude that 
the standards of air supplied for the ventilation of rooms are much 
too larg8 undel" any circmnstances; or tl1at the differe.nce betvreen 
t l1c 11eal th and vigor of those vr11o spend thf; great eT part o.f their 
lives in the open air of the country and tl1ose in the city slusJs de
pends in any vray on t11e conditions in the atmosphere e.s l"ecards nicro
organ1.sms, 

Tl1(' ~t'il'St source c>:f danger to heal"ch in the sc11oo1 room 1.s . tlle 
expiTecl air. V:!l1ile t11e carbon dioxide, in thA q_uantjtieR in vrhicl1 
it exists, cannot be lool<::ed upon f'W especially injurious? j_ t lms been 
used as the most convenient r;auge for other poisons, It is not tl1e 
carbon dioxide 9 but bec::mse it is usually found in bad company 1 so 
t11e 8J.10Unt 1'ouncl in tho air io t.al<::en as a e;auee of p<J.rity-. Six parts 
in 10,000 is taken as a standard of' purity. Any air t11at contains 
more than ten paTts in 10,000 is deemed positively injurious. (See 
table showing amount of' co 2 found in aiT in different locations . ) 

With ou1~ best modern systems of ventilation bettoT J:osults have 
been found, for it is only with tho best moans of ven~.; ilat ion and con
stant care that the air can be kept pure . The subject of heating and 
ventilation of school r ooms is a vast and complex one, and one ·which 
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I cannot treat here, but while we are still in the dark about the most 
harmful constituents of bad air, yet we all know that bad ail' is harm-
ful. In tho school room good Pir is necessary .for pedaeoeical as 
well as for hygienic }JUrposes. Dr. Woodbridge, in R recent paper on 
sanitat:ton~ :-'ays tl1at vrork done in bad air is 25JS below that done in 
good. A cain of 20% hRs been reported as one of t11e results of great-· 
ly improved. sanitation in Chicago . A r;ain of from 15 to 20% in work 
done in one year has been accomplished in Europe, by moving f'l•o;n bad-
ly ventilated buildings to light and cheerful ones . Under the old 
condition about 18,000 days of labor a year vrere lost to the G-overn
ment througl1 illness in the forces of that department. Now there is 
a gain of 8?000 working dnys , to s2y nothinG of the increase in vrorl:
i.rl£ capacity of the entire clerical .force . 

Second, - various sources of bad odors . Tho cause of tlw un-
clear, austy odor ·which is pe:rceptible to r.1ost persons passing fron 
the outer nir to crowded, badly ventilated rooms may be due in part to 
the t eetl"l, foul mouths, 8tc . , fl.nd soiled clothing . It IDF1.Y produce 
nausea to some especiPlly susceptible pe:r::wns, but most !nen become ac
custonecl to it P.nd soon cease to notice it after being for sor.1e time 
in the plc:we . The direct and indirAct effect of odors upon tho com-
fort, ;:mel pA:rhRlJS thA heR_l th, of nen is morA considerable than perhaps 
can be novr known. rrere should be mentioned one of the sources of con-
tamination in thA ai:r of scl1ools , to which too little attention 11as 
been given, n::unely the decayfld t Aeth of childl"en . Hany investigAtions 
have been made in Ent;lrmd, France, Ge:rmany , rmd other countries. Fro111 
thesA it appe8.l'S th:::t.t the majority of children have decayrct teeth. 
In this country 30% of the total nwnber of teeth vrere defective; in 
HU.nt;ary 15%; Germany showed a lareer per cent. The teeth of l3,GG7 
children have l)een examined by one man , and he folmd that tl1e number 
of chilclren vr:ith defective teeth va1•ier:: greatly with the locality, but 
tl1e nu·1be1' is large in all places . (See table showinG this, ) I men-
tion t11ose things to show that the presence of so :wany decayed teeth 
is a source of contamination to the ai:r and doserves some considera
tion. It is ir:J.possible to hRve pure air whe:re there Rre so nany de-
cayed teeth" A certain doctor s8.ys that , as a dentist, he . is accus-
tomed to bad odors f:rom the mouths of his patients, but again and again 
he has folill.d it impossible to stay in the room \then conductinG hin ex-
aminations, because of t11e bad breath of the pupils . He pitied the 
teachers who 11ave to stay six hours in suc11 a bad 8.tmosphere. It io 
evident t112.t this is a mA.tter of some importance . 

Third, - 1'he va:riollS sources of dust are dirty shoes, clothes~ 

chalk, etc . Some experiments by Bessy in Berlin are interesting. 
He found before the school began 2,000 mic:ro-organisms in a given space 7 

and at the end of the school session 35,000 were cvntained in t11e same 
space. ThA munber depends on the conditions whicl1 .favr:r the stirring 
up of the dust. (Illustrated by table .) Th0 air was passed through 
a tube of gelatine , and then the number of micro-ore~misms was esti-
mated. A teacher in another school r1ade similar invPntigations by a 
different method, and found some very interesting results . In the 
school where the tests were made a good deal of care was taken to keep 
the :rooms clean. ~1e janitor was required to sweep the rooms twice 
a week, the gymnasium, halls, and stairs every day. In sweeping, a 
large amount of sawdust wa8 used;· the seats were raised and the dust 
carefully l"emovecl. A fevr hoUI's afterwa1?ds the seats, desks, and all 
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the furniture were wiped with moist cloths . In spite of these pre
cautions a large amount of dust was fonnd in the rooms, and this con
tained enormous numbers of bacteria . In one experiment a cultu.re was 
made . Four plates of medium were placed in four rooms for five min
utes, the children remaining in the rooms. In 72 hours micro- organism 
had developed . (See table . ) Thes e tests were made with ereat care . 
There are at least one million micro- oreanisms to a grain of duat. 
From this it appears that an enormous number of micro-organisms ap
pear in the dust and pass into the air . Vmen the air was tested on 
high mountains, as in Switzerland, they had to seek through tvro or 
three meters of air before :finding a -single bacteria . The number of 
mic:ro-orgenisms stands in inverse ratio to the means of ventilation, 
the cleanliness of the room, and the cleanliness of the children . one 
investieator found the number increased the younger the children were . 
He explained it by saying that the youneer children do not keep so 
clean as the oldGr ones . In nost of our schools I fancy the number 
would be pretty large . one estimated that each pupil inhaled 45 , 000 
micro-ors2nisms durine Fl school session . :Most of them aTe hP.rm.less; 
still some of them F:trFJ lilcely to be pathogenic . ou:r health officers 
in Worcester found childl'en with diphtheria sittinG in seats with oth
er cl1ildren, and the disease nnsuspect 0d. It is not cleanly to breathe 
dust and bacteJ?ia all the time . our habits as regards cleanliness are 
peculiar, and they furnish s0me interestinG psychological phenomena . 
Tho habit of keeping the face clean is well nigh universal . Those 
of the better classes keep their h<mds clean . In this country bath 
towels are a necessity. In Germany it is not always easy to find ac
comodations f or a bath . One writer made interesting investigations 
as to the amount of bathing possible throughout the country . If all 
the bath tubs vv- ere in constant use, it would be possible for each per
son to tate a batl1 once in 800 years. our ideas of cleanliness are 
matters of association. We have no associations of filth in its sub
tler forms . We turn away with disgust from dirt we can see. We do 
not feel the same toward dirt that can be seen only under the micro
scope. It is important to educate the community in regard to the 
subtler forms of dirt . School rooms should be washed at least once 
a month . Each roolTl should be swept in moist sawdust every night, and 
dusted every LJ.orning with a moist cloth . There will be a re:torm in 
the matter of cleaning school houses in a few years , let us hope . It 
is only a question of how many cases of conjuJ1ctiva , catarrh, etc . shall 
develop first, and how many children die of diphtheria, scarlet fever, 
and other contagious diseases . 

Fourth. The fourth source of danger is co~~ected with the heat
ing apparatus . In most of the school rooms the temperature is 1{ept 
. too higl1 . Expe:riments by Mitchell and Bereey indicflte that it is a 
much moTe serious matter to have the temperature hi~h than we have sup
posed . A great part of the discomfort is likely to come fl•om this 
c~use . Sometimes theTe is carbon monoxide from the heating apparatus, 
and possibly other elements that cause discomfort . 

There are, of course, a great many othe:r causes of contamination 
to the air, and sources of danger _to the health in the school room, 
which I cannot stop to mention. such as I have mentioned a:rc some o:f 
the sources in the ordinary school room. In the majority of places, 
perhaps, the other sources of danger result from neglect of the most 
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commonul~ce hygienic rules, and are to be mentioned as the most seri-
ous sources of danger . There is danger, of course, from the unhy-
gienic surroundings of the school, from privies, improper means of 
heating, insufi~cient light , etc. If we could combine in one school 
house all of the good features found in t11e different ones, wo should 
have a fairly e;ood school house . If we should combine all the bad 
features, we would then have a very bad one . How many of our actual 
school houses A.pproach the former 2.nd how many the latter, we do not 
Jcnow . The condition of the sc11ools of Boston I:lay be taken as fairly 
rep1.,esentative of vrl1i1t m2.y be found in our large cities . I quote from 
lf:rs . Richards' P8.Per read before t11e .American PUblic Health Association. 
Speali:in[ of the recent investit;ations here in Boston , she says , "Hal.:f 
of the 8chool houses were found to be in a condition very detrimental 
to health . out of 186 school houses ex2minecl, t11e nunber of those 
hnving nodeJ:n ventilation was only H!. . In only 13 the proper amount 
of HiJ: :for a pupil was found . In 27 schools , less than 150 cubic me
ters of' Pir space was provided, agr.inst 250 req_uired by law. Though 
30 feAt of air should bA allO'Y!ed each pupil , six rooms showed less 
t11an 8 fA At, eight rooms, between 8 and 12, and thirteen, over 20 . 
These conditions of poor ventilation exist in buildings, many of which 
a.re 30, 40, or 50 years old< The floors of 407~ of the number he.d 
never been -vre.shed since they we-:re laid , till 1885 . It is the practice 

~ to stir- up the dust by using a feather duster in the morning , in order 
to fill tlle child.l•en rs throats with germs that cannot fail to be pres -
ent under those cond.itions . The sehoul houses were not well aired 
between the sessions. Only 27 out of the 186 school house~ of Bos-
ton vvere fo'...Lncl to have anything li1ce adequate fire escapes, o.nd it is 
probably vrithin tl1e limits of truth that if the laws were strictly en
forced, there would be 20,000 children on the streets in Boston next 
winter.:: 

Ar.. expert coiiJTii t tee appointed by the lA:ayor says that buildings 
constantly shovr conditions vrhicl1 indicate lack of 1znowledge and judg-
ment, ir: permitting tl1ines to be done in the vray they are. This 
would not be allowed in progressive privc:t e worl: . Boston has been 
taken es an illustration of thf' condition in other cities . It is to 
be desired the. t sir:d.lar tests be mRde in all of our large cities . Un
til vre };.:::r:mv what the actual condition in school houses is , we sh8.l l 
not knovi hovr to dAtermine the causAs o:f ill health in the school chil
dl.,en , Pnd the cor:rr.aitteo c2n 11ardly be expected to do very mucl1 in ir::
provint:. t11e school houses, when they ?J'e usuRlly appoint eo. to tl1e best 
school houses And the worst ones arA little noticed . 

Tb.A subject of school hyt;iene, vrhicl1 I have treated very briefly 
in t11ose lectui'es, is ::-. very broad onfl indeed, ancl a very complicated 
one. I have spo1:en of only A. :fevr phRses , those which a-:re perhaps 
most lil<:ely to be neelectAcl . It is sonevrhat dRngerous to single out 
a few points, as I have done in t11is course of lectures, for all . the 
essentials of hygiene are inter-related . The best schools cannot 
l<;:eep the child2.~en vvell if the lwJ.J.es al'e unhealthy , and the 1)est homes 
cannot keep them well if 11ygiene is ignored in the schools. I hope 
enough has bee~ said to at least serve 8S an introduction to the sub
ject. I 'Nis11 strongly to Tecommend some of the books in this bibli-
ography. Do not be afraid of the German books . · They are hard to 
read, as the Crel~r.mns arc prodigal of ink and write in a verbose style . 
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11}-Jotn.e:r lJRtUrA h:::.s ei ven of her bormty to all ' - to the Fr ench ' wine ' 
to the Swiss, oilk, and to t he Germans , in1c. " I have devoted , per-
hap s , an undue amount of time to the German inves t igat i ons , because 
they hRve studied their results so carefUl ly . ··If any of you should 
have occasion to advocate greater regard for school hygiene , there is 
one objection you will be apt to meet . It is said that our fathers 
and mothers attended schools where nearly al l of these matters were 
neglected . Essentials of plumbing were unheard of . They sat in 
unhyp:ier.ic seats, and ate their luncheons there . They abused their 
eyes At school,and at hone burned the midnight oil at will . In 
spite of all this, t~ey were more vigorous and healthy than the pres-
ent generation . If this obj oct ion is raised , it Yrill hardly be 
worth your vrhile to point out that in the earl ier days epidemics of 
sc?,rlet fever rtnd diphtheria r::>ged in a vray not knovm to-day , but it 
mrry be •;rol~th w11ile to m(mtion t11e fact that school hygi ene is not foT 

our Hncestors, but is fol~ the children of to- day . They lived a qui
et , frE'sh life, ::1.nd 8.t tended school during a short period of the year. 
W'i th t:r:e prPsent su:rroundint:s i'md new modes of life , have come new 
dangers to hoalth. our children are born into the hurry and bustle 
of modorn life, vrit11 these new sources of danger to health , in a nevr 
environoent, and tho nerves are 110t yet adjusted to novr conditions . 
It is far nore necessary for OUI' sc11oo1s of to- day to regard the rules 
of l1ygiene than in thn days of our ancestors . It is meTe: decer:cy to 
denanc that oux schools shall be clean and well ventilated . It is 
nero hunanity to havo tests made of OUl' children 1 s senses , so they 
nay not bo called stupid ·when they are 11ai'c!. of hearing, or have de-
fective eyes . It vrould be a pedaeot:ical as well as a hygienic gnin , 
for teachers and pupils, to have a more :rational division 8_nd alter-
nation of periods of work and rest in the school . ~e should have 
regard for the pl1ysiology and psycholOGY of development . We should 
havo regard especially for t11e periodicity of development R.nd not 
I!lake the blunder of mistaJ.;:ing the psychoses of developL:ent for that 
of degenei'at ion . vre should consider th0 hyr;ienic as well a.s t h e 
pedagogical ::1spocts of ;::l_ll branches of education . GreRt reforms 
are sure to cor.l8 in the near fUture in the hygienic conditions of our 
sc11ools . How soon they ·will come will depend lar'gely .:Jn tho inter-
est thA students t 8.l<:e in tho subject , Pnd the work they do in educat 
inr; thA COL.1111Uni ty . 
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